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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Wednesday, 24 Novembc1·, 1886. 

Bowen towards Ayr Railway.-Postponement of Motions. 
-Notice of ::\Iotion.-Crown Lands Act of 1884 
Amendment Bill-third reading.-Gold Fields Home
stead Leases Bill-third reading.-Britii:ih Companies 
Bill No. 2-third rcading.-Liquor Bill-consider
ation in committee of the Legislative Assembly's 
}'Iessage.-Fortitude Valley Railway. 

The PRESIDING :CHAIRMAN took the 
chair at 7 o'clock. -

BoWEN TOWARDS AYR RAILWAY. 
The POSTJVL\.STER-GENERAL presented 

the report of the select committee on the pro
posed railway from Bowen towards Ayr, and 
moved that it be printed. 

Question put and passed. 

POSTPONEMENT OF MOTIONS. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said : Hon. 

gentlemen,-With the consent of the House, I 
will postpone notices of motion Nos. 1 and 2 
until after the disposal of the Orders of the Day. 

Motions, by leave, postponed. 

NOTICE OF MOTION. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said: Hon. 

gentlemen,-! beg to give notice that to-morrow 
I will move-

That so much of the Btanding Orders be suspended 
as will admit of the passing of Bills through all their 
stages in one day. 

I take this opportunity of stating that this 
motion has reference only to the Appropriation 
Bill and the Treasury Bills Bill, in crtse circum
stances should necessit:J.te this House avc>iling 
itself of the facility which the motion will give. 

CROWN LANDS ACT OF 1884 AMEND
MENT BILL. 

THIRD ltEADING. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTER
GENERAL, this Bill was read a third time, 
passed, and ordered to be returned to the Legi~;
lative Assembly by message in the usual form. 

GOLD FIELDS HOMESTEAD LEASES 
BILL. 

THIRD READING. 

On the motion of the POST::UASTER
GENERAL, this Bill was read a third time 
pasoed, and ordered to be returned to the Legis
lative Assembly by me8sage in the usual form. 

BRITISH COMPANIES BILL No. 2. 
THIUD READING. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL moved that 
the Bill be read a third time. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSON said : Hon. 
gentlemen,-! had intended to move the recom
mittal of this Bill for the purpose of proposing 
some amendments ; but I find, on consultation 
with some hon. gentlemen who have taken a deep 
interest in the matter involved in it, that they 
are not disposed to accede at present to any 
further amendment. In this view, and in view 
of the fact that the whole subject-matter of the 
Bill will be dealt with elsewhere very shortly, I 
will do nothing at present in the matter. 

Question-That the Bill be read a third time
put and passed. 

On the motion of the POST:i'.1ASTER
GENERAL, the Bill was passed, and ordered 
to be returned to the Legislative Assembly by 
message in the usual form. 

LIQUOR BILL. 
UONSIDEI\ATION IN Coli!MITTEE Ol<' ~·HE LJ<:GISLA· 

'rivE AssEMBLY's MEsSAGE. 

On the motion of the POSTJ'viASTER
G ENERAL, the Presidin£" Chairman left the 
chair, and the House went into committee to 
consider the Legislative Assembly's message 
relative to the Council's amendments in the Bill. 

The P08TMAS'l':BJR-GENERAL said the 
message of the Legislative Assembly in regard 
to the Lirruor Bill was an extremely simple 
one, and he need not occupy the time of 
the Committee by explaining it at length. 
But it was as well to make the observation 
that he understood that hon. gentlemen generally 
approved of the amendments of the Legislative 
Assembly, and that no opposition would be 
offered to its acceptance. The clause, as amended, 
would be an improvement, and would enable the 
original intention of the mover of the amend
ment to be fully and well carried out. In the 
proviso at the end of clause 18 it was proposed to 
insert certain words after the word "that," and 
a few words after the word "club," making 
it read as follows :-

"Provided that the provisions of the last preceding 
pan~graph of tllis section shall not apply to any club 
with respect to which it is proved to the licensing ju:s
tices upon the application for registration that it was in 
existence at the time of the passing of the principal 
Act." 
That would enable registration to take place 
immediately, so that there would be no difficulty 
in proving that the club was in existence at the 
time the principal Act was passed, as it had 
been cbserved elsewhere, if that matter of regis
tration were left over for a number of years 
there would be some difficulty in doing that. 
The amendment simplified the matter, and 
brought about exactly what was desired by those 
gentlemen who were in fayour of the original 
amendment. He moved that the Committee 
agree to the amendments of the Legislative 
Assembly. 

The HoN. W. IrOHRE8T said that without 
saying he would assent or dissent, he would like to 
hear from the l'ostmaster-General, if the amend
ment were agreed to, whether the "mushroom" 
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clubs said to have sprung into existence would 
b~ put do:vn ? He was not present when the 
Liquor B1ll was nnder consideration but he 
had read the debates which took plac~ in both 
Chambers, and he never believed that the re~is
tration of ban<~ fide clubs would put down th~se 
n.mshroom clubs. To his mind those places were 
Simply sly grog-shops, and putting bone~ fide clubs 
to the trouble of registmtion would in no way 
help the Government to put them down. 

The POS'rMASTER-GENERAL said he was 
not aware of the existence of any mushroom clubs. 
He had never heard of any. 

The HoN. W. FORHESTsaidhe thouo-htthat 
was getting out of it in a n1ost-he w;s o·oina 
to ~ay contemptible way, bnt that wa~ not 
parliamentary-he could scarcely find parlia
r:;entary lan(\,uage to express his opinion. If the 
1 ostmaster-General had never heard of them it 
went a long way towards showing that he ,;,as 
not in the confidence of his colleagues. If the 
Gover':ment :'~ver heard ?f mushroom clubs they 
were mther d1smger:uous m another place, or else 
there was no necessity for the clause. 

The HoN. F. H. HART said that if the Post
master-General had not heard of them he 
believed every other member of the Committee 
was aware that there were mushroom clubs in 
Brisbane. There wore clubs that ought to be 
~uppressed, a!'d tha~ was the only reason why, 
mstead of mterfermg with the clause the 
Council had tried to meet the Gover~ment 
by putting in the proviso-which had since 
been amended by the Legislative Assembly. 
The Government ought to have power to 
suppress mushroom clubs-disreputable holes; 
but the amen~ments made by the Assembly 
would not assist the Council in their object. 
Th~y were told that if respectable clubs were 
registered they could clear themselves, but if 
they were not, difficulties might hereafter arise. 
·what difficulties could arise? In the present 
year, 1886, there would be no difficulty in ascer
taining what clubs were in existence wl-ien the A et 
w~s p_assed in 1885, and how could any difficulty 
anse m the future as to wluct clubs were in exis
tence when the Act was passed ? He was not 
[Jrepared to raise any objection to the amend
ments until he heard the remark of the Post
master-General. When members of bonti fide 
clubs were willing to assist the Government to 
suppress mushroom clubs, which ought not to be 
tolerated, the amendment of the Council mi,,ht 
have received a little more consideration than 
it had done in another place. 

1'he POSTMASTER-GENERAL said the 
views of hon. members who supported the 
amendment in that Chamber had been carried 
out by the Legislative Assembly. The term 
"mushroom club" was not heard in the Council 
when the Bill was under consideration. He had 
heard it alleged that there were combinations of 
men starting clubs which were shebeens, or sly 
grog-shops, but he was not aware of them and 
the clause was for the express purpose of ex
cluding all would-be so-called clubs that would 
not come under the provisions of section 18. 
Hon. members objected to their own Yiews 
being carried out when they objected to the 
amendments of the Legislative AssemlJly. 

The HoN. J!'. T. GREGORY said he did not 
see any use in cavilling over the question whether 
they were called "mushroom clubs" or not. 
He knew that clubs which would bear that 
name did exist, and he heard the phrase used 
while the Liquor Bill was lJeing passed. The 
amendment made by the Council was con
sidered sufficient to meet the objections raised in 
regard to the clause refenin" to the clubs under 
the Licen"ing Act, but th~ other Hotme took 
exception to the form of words and gave ito 

reasons. He could see from them a possible 
benefit in adopting the amendments to which 
they were now asked to agree, and, under the cir
cumstances, he thought it wonltl be well to agree 
to the motion. He was about t<s sensitive as 
anybody in regard to the privileges of bow( .fide 
clubR. They did not need the surveillance of the 
police, but as it seemed to be considered thttt 
they would free themselves from that by regis
tering, he could not see any objection. He was 
afraid it wtts a little over-sensitiveness on the 
part of some hon. members to object to registra
tion, and he thought it better to accept the 
amendments. He might say that they were 
submitted to him before they were passed by 
the other branch of the Legislature, and h'e 
hoped there would be no further discussion. 
They were wasting time on a comparatively 
unimportant question when weightier matters 
remained to be considered. 

The Ho~. A. J. THYNNE said he thought 
the amendments made by the Leg·islative Assem
bly were carefully framed to defeat the object 
hon. members of the Council had in mnending 
the clause, and, if adopted, the position of 
clubs, which it was desired to exempt from police 
investigation, would not be such as was intended 
by hon. members. The effect of the amend
ments made by the Assembly would be to pro
vide that the provisions of the last paragraph of 
the original clause should nut apply to any club 
with respect to which it was proved to the 
licensing justices upon the application for 
registration that it was in existence at 
the time of passing of the principal Act. 
The only occasion that investigation could take 
place by the justices would be when a comp!rtint 
was made by the police about a club, and the 
annoyance and trouble of defending the summons 
\Vtmld have to be undertaken by the members of 
the club. The necessity for registration other
wise would be as great by a club which had been 
many years in existence as in the case of a club 
now being established; but it would only be after 
proceedings had been instituted that the question 
of the exemption could come in, and then they 
would h:we to prove the existence of the club 
before the passing· of the principal Act. If, 
instead of the Assembly's amemlment being 
agreed to, the clause were amended so as to allow 
them to be registered as exempt from the provi
sions of the section, there would be a good deal of 
advantage by it; but the alteration proposed was 
very carefully devised to defeat the object of 
hon. members in passing· the amendment-s they 
introduced. He would suggest that the Council 
shoukl not agree to the first amendment, hut 
ag-ree to the third amendment, the second IJeing 
merely a verbal alteration. Then the last pam
graph would read thus: "Provided that this 
section shall not a]Jply to any club with respect 
to which it is proved to the licensing juotice,; 
upon the application for registration that it was 
in existence at the time of the passing of the 
principal Act." 

The HoN. G. KING said he thought the 
amendment proposed by the Legislative As
sembly was merely an alteration of words, and 
carried out the spirit of the amendment made 
by the Council. He hoped, therefore, it would 
he acoevted without any further discussion. 

The HoN. W. :FOHREST said he had asked 
the Postrua.ster-Gcneral f(Jl' s(nne inf<>rnlation, 
and he rnight be courteous enough to give it. He 
considered that interference with bond ;tide clubs 
the ::;an1e as interfering \vith private indi vidualB, 
hecau."e a Jll'O]Jerly conducted club was to all 
intents and Jmrposes a private house. As a 
member uf a club he did not object to 
the incunvenience of regh;tratiuu, if it could 
be proved tlmt by so cluing a public gain 
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would result. The question was : If uunct 
fide clubs were obliged to register, would 
mushroom clubs be put down? The Postmaster
General said they did not exist; but if they did 
not, what was the use of legifdating against then1? 
\Vhy should re'ipectable citizens be interfered 
with, if .s~ch clubs did not exist? And if they 
were wrllmg to put themselves to some incon
ver:ience to help the Government to suppress that 
:wlnch wa~ a very great public nuis,mce--to put it 
m the rmldest form-he thought the least the 
rostmaster-General might do was to show that 
rf they agreed to the amendments that object 
would he attained. 

The POSTMASTER- GENERAL said the 
hrm. gentleman stated that he was not present 
when the amendment was proposed in that 
Committee. 

The HoN. W. FORHEST: But I said also 
that I read the debates. 

The POSTMASTER- G Ki\'ERAL : Was it 
fair then to ask that the whole matter should be 
reopened? He might inform the hon. gentleman 
that no bona fide club would be inconvenienced 
by the operation of that clause, 2nd no mushroom 
cl!1b, if that '?~ant a club which did not comply 
wrth the condrtwns of thnt section, could be regis
tercel. A club to be regiiitered must be a club that 
c•nnplied with all the conditions specified by the 
clause in question. The Assembly had aureed to 
the amemlment made by the Council, and simply 
altered the phraseology slightly. The amend
ment hor:. members were now asked to agree to 
was precrsely the amendment previously made 
by the Committee. 

The HoN. W. J<'ORREST: No; not at all ! 
The POSTMAS'TER- GKJ\'I<:RAL : Hon. 

gentlemen on that side of the Chamber had stated 
so that evening, and they were perfectly stttisfied 
that what they intended wtts embodied in the 
amendment as altered by the Legislative As
sembly. If the hon. gentleman desired further 
delay to consider the matter, he would be glad to 
postpone the clause until the following day. 

The HoN. W. FOHREST said he wonld 
ask the Postmaster-General a distinct ques
tion, ;tnd perhaps he would be good enmwh 
to give a categorical answer. If he ga~e 
a satisfactory answer, then he would have 
nothing further to say on the matter. \Vould 
the hon gentleman be good enough to show how 
the registration of !Jona .tide clubs would enable 
the Government to suppress mushroom clnbs? 

The POSTMASTERGKi'U~RAL said he 
could not give a reply " yeB" c.1r " no" to the 
question as to whether the registration of u01112 
tide clubs would be the mectns of suppressing 
mushroom clubs, but l:e could say this, that the 
clause would not permrt any club to be reiTistered 
unless its constitution and objects we~e con
sonant with the conditiom specified by the 
clause. · 

The HoN. \V. FORREST said he was not 
satisfied with the nnswer given by the hon. 
gentleman, and hon. members were very easily 
satisfied if they would accept that answer as 
sufficient, because unless they could suppress the 
mushroom clubs he did not Hee why they should 
interfere with uond fide clubs. In his opinion 
mtmhromn clubs were simply grog-shops, and the 
pm,ent law was sufficient to de<el with them. 

The HoK. A. C. GREGOllY said the case 
seemed to be thtct the mnendment was made upon 
~)utt. clan,~ by the Council adding the proviso, 

tln~ sec~wn ehall not apply to any /;ond .fh/,, 
clnb m exrstence at the time of the passing of the 
principal Act.'' \V hen the Bill was returned to the 
Assembly objection W>ts taken to tlmt, on the 
ground tl~at nlthongh the pdnci pie waR a ;_;()(,d one, 
the wonlmg of the muenuuwnt did not provide 

the proper machinery for proving at some future 
time that those clubs were in existence at the 
time of the passing of the principal Act. The 
amendment proposed by the Legislative Assem
bly was fur the purpose of allowing existing 
bonr( fide clubs to register themselves as htwing 
been in existence at the time of the passing of 
the principal Act. "G nless some provision of 
that kind was made, a great difficulty in 
time to come would arise in determining whe
ther a club was or was not one of those clubs 
that should be excepted from the provisions of 
that clause. Under those circumstances some 
amendment of the kind made by the Assem
bly was necessary, and unless some better 
form could be suggested he thought they h2d 
better adopt the amendment of the Legislative 
Assembly, If it were convenient so to do it 
would be desirable that the amendment should 
be made a little more explicit with regard to the 
registration, and that it should be distinctly 
stated that one registration should be sufficient, 
and that the club should not have to register 
annually. That, he believed, was the real diffi
culty in the minds of many hem. gentlemen, and 
if provision could be made that existing IJUnd 
fide clubs should register within six months 
or three months, or within some other convenient 
1 •eriod, he thought that would meet the case and 
would remove the difficulty that now possessed 
the minds of many members of the Committee. 
But be thought, on further considemtion of the 
amendment, that it would involve a very con
siderable amount of time to ttlter the amend
ment in a s:ttisfactory way. And therefore, 
considering all the circumstances, he thought 
they would still be under the nece.Ksity of 
adhering to the amendment as originally framed 
by the Committee. The difference between the 
amendment of the Assembly nnd that made by 
the Committee was, that by the former amend
ment clubs would be required to register annually 
and pay a yearly fee of £5, whereas under the 
nmendment as proposed by the Committee one 
registration would be sufficient. 

The HoN. W. }'ORR:EST said it had been 
pointed out by the Hon. A. C. Gregory that if 
they accepted that amendment clubs would have 
to register every year, and it had also been 
pointed out by the Hon. Mr. Thynne that the 
clubs would not escape police supenision. He 
asked the members of that Committee, the 
majority of whom were member.e of clubs, 
whether they knew of anything with respect to 
those clubs why they should submit themselves 
to police supervbion? He contended that a club 
was simply a private house, and unless the 
Postmaster-General could show the Committee 
that by uoncZ ,tide clubs registering once annually 
they would be able to meet the case of mush
room clubs, that clause was altogether super
fluous. 

The HoN. \V. G. POWEE said he saw no 
reason why they should not acce1Jt the amend
ment of the Legislative Assembly. No respect
able club need have any fear of police super
vision. There was not a single house in the 
town that some inspector did not call at at some 
time or other, and he ought to be well received 
when lw called. 

HoNOUHADLE l\IEMDEns: \Vhat for? 
'l'he HoN. \V. G. l'O\VER: Inspectors called 

ronnel with rE,spect to back-yards to see that 
things were in ]JrDlJer order. Every person 
who sold spirits had to register every year and 
pay an annual license fee, and he did not see 
why clnhe should not do the same. The cbuse 
waR brought in to :;hnt up the nn1t':lhrnon1 clubs 
that they hac! hem·cl so much about, aml he 
thought the Govemment ought to be bttcked up 
in their emlea vours. 
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The HoN. A. J. THYNNE said he would 
again caution hon. members that the amend
ment of the Assembly was not merely a verbal 
alteration, but affected the principle of the 
amendment as previously passed by the Com
mittee. He was quite sure that if the amend
ment was adopted that would be found to be the 
case when the Bill came into practical operation. 

The HoN. F. T. GREGORY said that after 
again carefully considering the matter, and 
listening to the arguments that had been ad
vanced by the different speakers, he saw what 
never struck him before, that their amendment 
applied to the whole section, while the amendment 
of the Assembly limited it to the last preceding 
paragraph. That only showed how easy it was 
for one accustomed to examining Bills to be 
caught tripping; and he now said that he had been 
caught tripping; inasmuch as he had omitted to 
observe that the amendment originally proposed 
covered th~ whole section, while the alteration 
restricted it to the last preceding paragraph. He 
would not like to accept that alteration without 
very serious aml careful consideration, and under 
all the circumstances of the case he really thought 
it would be better for them to insist upon their 
amendment. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL said the drift 
of the argument at last had come to this, that 
those hon. gentlemen who desired to insist upon 
the amendment as originally passed by this 
Chamber really wished that a certain class of 
clubs which were in existence at the time of 
the passing of the principal Act should not 
be registered. That was simply what they 
meant-that clause 18, which provided for 
the registration of clubs, should not apply 
to certain clubs which were in existence at 
the time of the passing of the principal Act. 
That was really the point now in dispute 
between the two Houses, and he thought that 
some members of that Committee, whether a 
majority or not he could not sn,y, were of opinion 
that if they were to reach the class of clubs 
which had been designated-why, he knew not
" mushroom club"," they must not exclude 
another class of club" from registration. If they 
were to indulge in this bit of class legisln,tion, 
they would make a serious mistn,ke. They must 
not overlook the fact that an attempt was 
being made in the direction of class legish
tion. What in the world had those hig·h
class clubs to fen,r from simply being registered? 
It was proposed that they should be 
exempted from serious disabilities, and there 
would be no danger of their being disgraced by 
legal proceedings such as were specified in the 
cbuse if they were registered aud could prove 
thn,t they were in existence at the time of 
the passing of the principal Act. They were 
exempted from the proceedings which were 
regn,rded as being offensive, and he could not 
understand why the gentlemen who constituted 
those high-class clubs should have any fear of 
being dragged before the police court for pro
ceedings which, as had been stated over n,nd over 
again, never did take place, and never possibly 
could tn,ke place. If there were no danger, 
why fear a dang·er? Every club should be 
registered, in order thn,t there should be no 
escape from the comprehensive n,pplicn,tion of the 
statutes of the colony. If they made a stn,tute 
to reach those lower-cln,ss institutions, let it reach 
every kind of institution, and not exempt one 
because it hn,ppened to hn, ve n, little higher social 
standing than n,nother. The clause wn,s intended 
to regulate clubs thn,t were not properly con
ducted, aud the gentlemen who belonged to 
clubs that were properly conducted should be 
glad to assist the Government in regulating 
those that were not. 

The HoN. G. KING sn,id there was a mis 
apprehension about the clause. There was only 
oue registmtion n,nd only one fee, n,nd they might 
ren,dily accept that one registmtion and one fee 
if tlmt would be the means of reaching the strata 
of clubs which were so very objectionable. 
They would not compromise themselves by 
assisting the Government to suppress those 
clubs. 

Question put. 
The HoN. W. FOR REST: What about the 

amendments being put sepamtely? \Ve might 
n,gree to some and not to others. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: I have 
taken them in globo. 

'rhe HoN. W. FORREST: Tn,ke them 
sepamtely. I do not object to all of them. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: I said I 
would take them in [!lobo and not sepn,rately. 

The HoN. W. FORREST: It would be better 
to take them separately. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: I respect
fully decline to alter the position. If the hon. 
rrentleman chooses to move an amendment upon 
~1y motion the Committee will decide. 

The HoN. W. FORREST said he did not 
cn,tch the hon. gentleman's proposition when he 
put it in that form. It was most unusual, and 
he would n,sk the indulgence of the Committee 
while he looked at the clause n,s proposed to be 
amended. 

Tha HoN. F. H. HART sn,icl there seemed to 
be a good deal of misunderstanding regarding the 
question. So far n,s he understood it there wn,s 
no objection on the part of gentlemen who advo
cated the interests of the old-establi,hed clubs, 
except that they had a very great di.slik~ to go 
up every year for renewals of theu lwenses 
before licensing justices, like publicans. If the 
Postmaster-General would tell him that when 
once a club was registered, and satisfie<;l the 
licensing- bench, there would be no further mter
ference or inconvenience, he did not think hon. 
g-entlemen would raise any objection. 

The POSTMASTEH-GENERAL sn,id he 
might say at once, I"?ost certainly. T~at wn,s 
pointed out at an ear her pn,rt of the evenmg. 

The HoN. W. FORREST said under the 
circumstances, and taking- into consideration the 
reply that hn,d been received from the Postmaster
General, the matter was very clear and distinct, 
and he would withdraw his opposition. 

Question-That the Legisln,tive Assembly's 
amendments be agreed to-put and passed. 

On the motion of the POSTMASTEH
G:ENEHAL, the House resumed, and the CHAIR
MAN reported that the Committue had ag-reed to 
the amendments of the Legisln,tive Assembly. 

'rhe report wn,s adopted, n,nd, on the motion of 
the POSTMASTER-GENEHAL, the Bill was 
ordered to be retumed to the Legislative Assem
bly, with n, messn,ge intimating that the your;cil 
had agreed to the mnendments of the Legislative 
Assembly upon their n,mendment. 

FORTITUDE VALLEY RAILWAY. 
The POSTJYL\STER- GENEHAL, in mov

ing-
rrhat the report of the select committee on the pro

posed extension from the Brisbane Terminal StaUon 
through Portitmle Valley to ~fayne, on the Sandgatc 
Railwa.\', lJC now allopted~-

sn,id: Hon. gentlemen,-The subject matter to 
which I have now to address myself is one tlmt I 
feel assured I am right in sn,ying is one of the most 
important thn,t h~cs come before this Chamber, 
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becauRe it has reference to the establishment 
of facilities for the convenience and efficiencv 
and so,fe working of the existing and future 
traffic on what will be, in a few years' time, one 
of the most comprehensive railwo,y systems tho,t 
obtains within tmy of the colonies of the A ustralbn 
group. I hope hon. gentlen1en, therefore, in con
sidering this subject, will have regard to the 
immense mileage of railway that will shortly be 
controlled by our Railway Department in this 
colony, and that they will also have in view the cir
cumstance, pregnant as it is with great importance, 
of convenient passenger and goods traffic and 
expedition of mo,il transit, and also that we 
shall shortly be in railway communication not 
only with New Stmth ·wales, but also with 
Victoria and Sonth Australia. Having all that 
on the horizon of our vision we cannot but 
conclude that the facilities for passenger and 
g-oods traffic within the city of Brisbane at the 
present time are far from ample. You have 
before you the report of the committee which 
sat on this milway, anrl there it will be 
found from the technical evidence of those 
employed in the department, tho,t for some time 
past the extension of the Homa-street terminus 
into the city, has been deferred in view of the 
scheme now proposed. The subject has been 
before the community of Queensland for a very 
long time. \Vhen the first section of the Gym pie 
rail way was under consideration, that first 
section was unfortunately abandoned, and in
stead of that being constructed as far as the 
Pine River, with a branch to Sandgate, the 
Sandgate milway was adopted, with a 
most unfortunate route. The primary mistake 
was in taking the Sandgate lcailway through 
the Victorio, Park to Breakfast Creek. 'l'be 
question of a central city station was considered 
at tho,t time, and it is to be regretted that the 
principle now proposed was not then <tdopted. 
However, there is some consolo,tion in what I 
read the other do,y in one of the best written 
reviews that Great Brituin produces-that there 
would be absolute stagnation if there were no 
human error, tlmt life is really strengthened, 
that commerce is expanded, and that the 
life-blood of co,pital flows into those very spots 
where humnn error ho,s been most thickly 
sctccttered. That enor to which I have alluded 
is now about to be remedied by the establishment 
of a central terminus in the city, us well o,s in 
that import<tnt, populous, and commercial centre, 
:B'ortitude V alley. " \V ill it pay?" has been the 
question put to o,lmost everyone who has o,dvo
cated the construction of the line. I answer 
"Yes," and I will proceed to show that it will pay 
well. The figures I am about to quote have been 
made up frcnn returns furnished to me by the 
department, and I will keep strictly within the 
existing traffic. £2GO,OOO is the sum put clown by 
the Chief Engineer as a very full estimate for the 
construction of the proposed milway from lioma 
street to JI.Iayne, inclusive of the two stations at 
Fortitude Valley ~tnd Ann street respectively. 

The Ho:-~. J. TAYLOR: Does that include 
the land to be resumed~ 

The PO:STMASTEll-G1~NERAL : Yes. I 
prefer to take the cost at £27>0,000, because our 
knowledge on the sulJject leads us to conclude 
that the lands hrt ve been gre:1tly overvalued, and 
I am positive that the view I express will be proved 
correct when the re-,ultisknown, becanse from the 
Inmnent private property i8 entered upon at 
Ann street until it joins the Sandgate Hail way 
there is not a Ringle bnsine~s property to be 
resnmetl. The whole of the jtrivo,te J>l'<•perty 
may be chrtractel'i~ed as cottnge proverty. Some 
of it iH unoccupied, and thoHe portions which are 
occupied contain cottages fron1 thoHe of IlHHle
mte dimensions down to what may be called 

humpics. I believe the cost of the line will be 
very much less than I have said, but it will 
make very little difference to the calculation 
if we to,ke it in round numbers at a quarter of a 
million. The interest on that sum will be 
£10,000 a year. The evidence as to the traffic is 
conclusive, because it consists of actual bets. 
The number of passengers who will go to the 
central station will be 1,000,000 per annum if 
this rail way is constructed, because by that time 
increases will have taken place in the population 
to allow for the small number who will get out at 
the Roma-street station. Taking them at 2d 
per head, that will produce a revenue of 
£8,333 Gs. Sd. That is irrespective altogether of 
the passenger traffic that will go along the North 
Coast line. At the present time the number of 
ptcssengers travelling along the North Coast route 
by coach is about fifty per week each way, and 
when the line is open to Gym pie the number will 
be 250 each way, or 500 per week, not including 
suburban traffic. That number e,t 3d. per head will 
produce. £312 per annum, reckoning only fifty 
weeks. If we add to that the suburban passenger 
traffic, and the through passenger traffic there co,n
not be less than 1,000 passengers per week each 
way, or 2,000 per week both way•. At 3d. per 
head for fifty weeks that will amount to 
£1,250. \Vhen the line is constructed to 
Gympie, which will be about the same time 
as the proposed line, we shall then have a 
large system of railways connected with the 
metropolis, and we cannot estimate exactly 
the amount of passenger traffic there will 
be when that system is completed. Having in 
view the resources of the territory north vf 
Brisbane to be tapped by the North Coast system 
~the rnining, agricultural, and tirnber indu~tries 
in that district-it is not too much to say that within 
a very short time after the opening of the line 
to Gym pie, one-fifth of the nmnbe~ of passengers 
coming to the Roma-street statwn from the 
Western districts-Toowoomba, \V arwick, Stan
thorpe, Roma, Mitchell, Dulbydilla, and other 
places-it is not too much to say that one-fifth of 
that number will come to the city terminus from 
the Korth Coast system. The immediate pcos
senger traffic frm;1 that system will be one
fifth of the traffic that comes o,t the present 
time to Brisbtwe from the whole of the 
Southern and \Vestern Railway system. 
Evidence has been given that enormons sup
plies of colonial produce, in the shape of hay, 
maize, oats, chaff, potatoes, and other farm 
produce, are brought through the V alley and 
delivered at the Roma street station. It has 
been shown that it costs as much to bring it 
throuo·h the V alley as it does to bring- it from 
Ipswi~h. I say that subject to correction. The 
witnesses who are doing business in tlmt part of 
the city told the amount of their business, and 
one of them said he believed that six times as 
much tonnage as he dealt with was dealt 
with by others in the V o,lley. He said the 
amount came up to 6,000 tons ; but I know 
it is a greo,t deal more, because if a goods 
station be established at :B'ortitude Valley 
much of the produce supplied from the town 
would be supplied from this station. JI.Iost 
people who require corn, oats, and chaff, live 
outside. the town. I have, therefore, taken 
10 000 tons as the quantity that will be carried 
into the Vo,!ley when the line is made, and 
that, at; the agricultural rate taken from the 
Go"n·nment Gaoctte of the 23rd Dec8mber, 
1885, would produce a revenue of £125. Now, 
let us come to wool. \V e know that a 
few ,hipK he~ve been loaded e~t Bulimbo, 
with wool thrtt has come down the Southern ttnd 
\Vestem Ro,ilway. I am nut diKposed to a~tach 
much importance to that, l>cc<tuse the quant1ty of 
wool that would be discharged there will be 
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small in proportion to that which will be dis· 
charged in Brisbane. In three years' time there 
will be say 2,000 tons of wool per annum carried 
over .the line, and that will produce a revenue 
of £75. That is only over the part to be con
struded. Other goods traffic I estimate at a small 
proportion of what comes to Roma street. I 
have taken one-tenth. We know the population 
of the V alley is something like 25,000 people. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSON : 16,000. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: The popu
lation of the V alley proper is 16,000 ; but if we 
include the population in the immediate vicinity, 
it amounts to 25,000 or 30,000. We know that 
one-tenth of all the goods received at the ter
minal station must have relation to the Valley 
population, and that will give a revenne of the 
small sum of £125 passing over the proposed line. 
I also take a small proportion of the firewood 
and coal tmffic which now comes in at the 
Roma-street station-namely, £700 per annum, 
making a total altogether of £10,608 6s. Sd. 
I have shown that this is the revenue that would 
at once accrue from existing traffic if the pro
posed railway is constructed, and I am quite 
convinced that the estimate is very much below 
the mark-that the goods and passenger tr.<tffic 
will be vet·y much greater than I have stated. 
Here, then, we have a revenue of, in round 
numbers, £10,GOO to meet the interest charge of 
£10,000 on the quarter million of money which 
the carrying out of this work will involve. 

The HoN. J. TAYLOR: What about the 
working expenses? 

The POSTMASTER· GENERAL: I am 
coming to that. I have shown h<)W at the 
smallest estimate of the traffic the charge 
for interest can be met-how the interest on 
the cost of construction can be met by the 
traffic that will take place immediately the line 
is opened to that point and station facilities are 
established-and I think it is a fair thing to con
clude that the natural increase of the traffic will 
go at once to pay working expenses ; but the 
working expenses will be comparatively small, 
because we are not going to provide for the 
whole of the existing traffic at this new str~tion. 
There will be only passengers leaving and arriv
ing at Ann street, and both goods and passengers 
at the station in the Valley. The staff at the 
Homa-street str~tion will be greatly diminished 
by the establishment of these two stati0ns, so 
that it is fair to state that the required staff for 
the proposed line will not be very great. We 
have it in evidence that if this scheme be not 
carried ont immediately a considerable expendi
ture will be incurred for providing increased 
accommodation for passengers at the station in 
Roma street, and also for the extension of the 
goods shed at that station. That is stated in the 
evidence of Messrs. Curnow and Thallon, and I 
think also in the evidence given by Mr. Stanley. 
The natural increase will then, I contend, con
tribute all that is required for the working 
expenses, because it will not be necessary to make 
the new station as efficient as the present station 
at Roma street, as part of the traffic will be 
removed from there, If, however, we do not crtrry 
out the scheme, the station at Roma street will, 
as I have said, have to be enlarged. There is 
another view I wish to put before the House. 
It is quite clear to my mind that the cost of the 
duplication of the line from Mayne to the noma
street station, which it has been fully shown is 
necessary for the growing requirements of the 
traffic, will, with the necessary adjuncts in the 
shape of points, and extra sidings, to
gether with the cost of increased pas.sen
ger accommodation and the extension of 
the goods shed at Homa street, amount 

within six or seven years to no less a sum than 
£100,000. It is quite correct from a business 
point of view to take that £100,000 off the 
expenditure on the proposen line from the Bris
bane terminus through Fortitude Valley to 
lHayne, because this work, if carried out, will, 
as has been emphatically shown in the evidence, 
save that sum of money in the period I have 
mentioned. Therefore, we are left with a cost of 
only £1i50,000, the interest on which is, of course, 
very much less than the amount of interest I 
have based my previous calculations upon. 
The interest would be £6,000, and the revenue 
will just be the same. There is yet another 
view that I will present to the House. The 
Chief Engineer gave evidence before the cmn
mittee to the effect that in the British Isles, and 
I think he also stated on the Continent-though 
I am not quite sure about that-it is cn.s· 
tomary for railway companies to debit the cost 
of the central stations to the whole mileage of the 
system benefited by the termini. He also proved, 
what most bon. members already know, that it 
has been the policy for many years past of 
those railway companies to get their passenger 
sta.tions into the very heart of the bnsineqs 
centres of cities in the old world. From that 
point of view it is reasonable to chn,rge our 
Northern coastal system, and our Southern and 
\Vestern system, with the probable cost of this 
scheme. Whttt would be the result of that? I 
find that the total mileage of the lines centring 
in Brisbane-present and projected-including 
the Southern and vVesternRailway and branches, 
the Coastal line and branches, and the Central 
Railway and branches, is l,GOO miles. The rate 
per mile, if the cost of the V alley extension is 
distributed-taking the cost at £260,000-would 
be £162. If we look a little further ahead
and I think we ought to do so-I am satisfied 
that in the natural order of things most of us 
will live to see the day when a railway will be 
constructed from Ravenswood to Clermont. I 
need not say much about this matter, because 
the question is not before the Houi'e. I may, 
however, point out that Clermont is a good deal 
north of Rockharnpton, and the two townships 
of Ravenswood and Clermont are within 200 
miles of each other, and the country is eminently 
praoticrtble for the building of a che:<p railway. 
'rhis information I am able to give from official 
work that has been done within the last six months. 
That railway will, I am sure, be made within ten 
or twelve years, and if we add that, the total mile
age of all lines centring in Brisbane, present and 
projected-including the Southern and \V estern 
Railway ttnd branches, the Coastal line and 
branches, the Central Railway and branches, 
and Northern line and branches-inclusive of 
this connecting line between Havenswood and 
Clcrmont-will amount to 2,057 miles, which 
should be charged with the benefit of excellent 
central passenger termini in the City and V alley. 
The rate per mile to be debited, if the cost of 
the V alley extension is distributed over the 
entire aystem-taking £260,000 as the cost 
-will be £12G. I think it is only fair 
to put this view before the House, because 
every through passenger to and from Bris
bane will benefit by the establishment in the 
city and V alley of stations, which will be alike 
creditable to the Government ttnd to the colony ; 
and if the work is delayed much longer it 
n1nst necessarily cost a great deal more n1oney 
than it will at the present time. But, apart 
from the CJUestion of revenue from traffic meeting 
the interest on the cost of construction, I feel 
bound to say that, after carefully examining the 
route proposed, it is one which will interfere 
with no existing intere,t. It does not interfere 
with any business from one end to the other, 
and the work can be most expeditiously and 
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cheaply carried out at the present juncture. The 
price of steel rails-and there will be a number of 
them required-is only one-third now what it 
may be six months hence. I can quote from 
the European Mail to show that steel rails are 
being sold now at 70s. per ton f.o.b.; and when 
we consider the local circumstances with regard 
to the proposed line, and the market at home 
with respect to steel rails, the large population 
that will be benefited by the construction of 
this line ; and when we also consider thttt Bris
bane will be enormously benefited by it, that 
there will be a grettt sttving of time to the busi
ness men who are building up the place, who 
are helping in its government, and establish
ing its reputation by developing its com
mercial enterprise ; when we further consider 
the depth of water in our river, that 
enttbles vessels like the "J umna" to rettch 
our wharves ; :otnd when we consider that 
in three years hence we shall be able to report to 
the commercial men of the world that there is 
exactly the same depth of water in our river that 
they liave in Sydney Harbour : we should be, I 
think, unworthy to 6e regarded as men of enter
prise if we hesitated to make the termini of the 
railways here a credit alike to the metropolis 
and the country. I sincerely hope that this 
matter will commend itself to the favourable 
consideration of the House. If it be passed
and I believe it will, as the project is so sound 
that it will stand the closest examination upon 
its merits -I believe the Government will 
not be doing their duty if they do not 
most expeditiously carry out the work. The 
line should not dawdle for a long period of 
years in the manner that some of the railway 
projects of this country have been crawling along 
during the past eight or ten years. There is no 
reason why we should not alter our public works 
policy in respect to railways, and do so with 
advantage to the country. I will read to hon. 
members a paragraph from the European Mail 
of the 8th October last, with reference to the 
Panama Canal. At page 19 of that journal it 
states :-

" During the last few months the work on the canal 
has been much simplified by giving it to five well
known lirms of contractors, whereas before there were 
not far from thirty in all. rrhese five syndicates report 
directly to the administration of the canal company, 
making arrangements with the smaller contractors for 
work thcv may sublet to them. 'rhis has involved some 
complica'i:ions· in rcl:ttion to past agreements, but they 
are being straightened out so that all shall go smoothly 
in the future." 

Now, I wish hon. gentlemen to note what 
follows:-

"It is the interest of the contractors to work as fast 
as possiblE\ for they are paid so much a cubic met1·e for 
soil excavated or dredged. It is for the advantage of the 
canal company to have the canal completed and open as 
soon as possible, as this means a saving of interest on 
the stock and bond8." 

I know that many members here, as well as else
where, will agree with me when I say that we 
ought to carry out our rail ways with much more 
speed than we have been doing. At the present 
moment in America there are 6,000 miles of 
railway under construction, and something like 
15,000 miles more are projected, half of which 
will be under construction in two years and 
a-half. I will just re1td another extract from the 
Eu1·opean Mail. I happened to take up the paper 
to-clay, and it seemed to me that the paragraph I 
am about to re,td was suitable to our circum
stances. At page 29 it refers to the splendid 
steamships that are now being constructed 
instead of the old ones. vVe wish to have speed 
on our railways, and also to establish those 
necessary adjuncts to railways-namely, fairly 

commodious and handsome railway stations in 
the centre of the city. The quotation from the 
Ew·opean llfail is as follows:-

" 'rhe departure of the 'Orizaba' with her full com
plement of passengers suggests a very important ques
tion for the consideration of all ocean steam shipping 
companies, and one which, if report be true, has already 
been solved by the directors of tbe P. and 0. Company. 
It is reported that seven new steamers of 7,000 ton8 each, 
and capable of doing the journey to Australia in thirty
five days, al'e to be immediately built by this company 
for the colonial trade. The fact is, directors arc 
beginning to find out that it is absolutel.v impossible to 
get a profit out of slow steamers, which originally cost 
V3St sums of money to bnild, and are engined, deco
rated, and arranged without regard to economy; and, 
as the Da'il u Telegraph points out in a leading article on 
the steam shipping trade, it would be far wiser for their 
owners to sell such ships for old iron, and in their stead 
to build others which can be remuneratively worked, 
even at the present low rates of freight. Better, far 
better, would it be for all concerned in shipping if the 
inevitable were accepted, anrt the impossibility of a re
turn to former highrates,resulting in large dividends, were 
steadily recognised. Instead of waiting until the present 
depression which 'veighs down every great interest and 
every branch of commerce, has passed away, why cannot 
the controllers of capital take advantage of the cheapness 
of building materials and of labour, and of the improve
ments of science, whereby a saving in propulsion is 
secured, so as to build steamers of foreign design, 
which, under proper management, can be made to pay, 
even at the low· rates of freight now ruling? There is 
no country in the world which can compete with the 
United Kingdom in possession of these advantages. 
\Vhen we read that steel rails of the best quality, which 
formerly cost £17 per ton, are now being shipped at £3 
lOs. per ton, it is evident that steel is being produced, 
or at any rate can be procured, at a price which must 
enable ships to be built and equipped for sums which 
would seem incredibly small in the eyes of such men as 
Brunei and Scott Russell, who presided over the birth 
of that costly experiment, the 'Great Eastern/ H 

The gist of that extract is this-that It con
tains the hint of a far-seeing man, who counsels 
the people of the old country to take advantage 
of the labour market, and the low price of steel, 
to push on certain works. In the work we are 
now contemplating steel will be largely used in 
connection with the bridgework ; and there 
might be a telegram to-morrow which would 
upset the labour market, or cause the price of 
steel to jump to £10 or £12. It is well I 
should point out the advantages of buying that 
steel at a cheaper price for the bridges of the 
proposed line. I will now refer to the dissent of 
one of the members of the select committee. It 
will be found on page 4 of the report, the second 
paragraph of which reads as follows :-

" The existing line of ra.ilwn.y is sufficient for the 
present traffic, and, if a second line of rails be added, 
will be adequate to meet all the probable traffic of the 
Northern line; and that the cost of the additional rail 
would not be one-twelfth of the proposed Valley line of 
railway." 

I thought at the time I first read this that there 
might perhaps be some of the material which 
would afford a ground of objection to the 
proposed scheme. But after reading over 
the evidence carefully again, notwithstanding 
that I had heard it all, how any man can 
say that the present railway is sufficient is 
beyond my comprehension. We had it from Mr. 
Thallon and 1\Ir. Cnrnow that the existing-line 
is not sufficient for the present traffic. They 
say that the extension of buildings has been 
defened, to the great inconvenience of the exist
ing traffic, because of the scheme being in abeyance. 
The timber and produce which will come by the 
North Coast Railway will more than match all 
the produce that comes from the Darling Downs 
district, including- the productions of Laidley, 
Gatton, and that quarter. Still there would be 
an inconvenience, and one which would produce a 
greater degree of congestion than subsists at the 
Roma·street station at present. The clause 
declares that there will be an increased traific. 
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I must object to the third paragraph, because 
there is nothing in the evidence to justify the 
assertion. The Hon. Mr. Gregory says :-

" rrhe Valley railway would not materially facilitate 
the passm:ger traffic from or to stations lJcyond the 
suburban limits of Brisbane, its principal object being 
to recover to the rflilway the suburban passenger traffic 
whieh has been diverted to the tramvira.ys in conse
{!Uence of the tram-cars taking up and setting down 
})a\"sengers along the whole route, and thns being better 
suited to the requirements of the }JnlJlic than a rftilway 
with stations three-quarters of a mile apart." 

I differ from that. I hold that this scheme is 
not for that purpose. The Government have no 
idea of that kind. It is simply according to 
what Mr. Thallon said, that some of the pa,ssen
gers who get out at the Exhibition, or perhaps 
start from the Albion, may take the railway. 
There is plenty of work for the tramways and omni
buses as well as for the railway, and this railway 
is not proposer\ for the purpose of recovering the 
traffic belonging to the tram-cars. Then again, 
in paragmph 4, Mr. Gregory states that the 
interest charged will be £15,000 per annum. Mr. 
Stanley's highest estimate for this line is £2GO,OOO. 
which at 4 per cent. would be £10,400; therefore 
Mr. Grcgory is over £4,000 out in his statement. 
He s"'ys there is ample room at the Roma-street 
station for the erection of buildings more than 
sufficient for any probable increase of traffic 
for many yellrs. That there is ample space 
there can be no C[Uestion, but that is not the 
point. We have plenty of places in Victoria 
Park, one part of which is nearer than Roma 
street. The C[uestion is whether in view of the 
mistakes made by :Melbourne and Sydney we 
should not take advantage of the suitable time, 
in view of the phase of the question as to the 
enhanced price of material and the price of pro
perty, in order to establish what Sydney and 
JVIelbourne would give a great deal to have done. 
If a delay takes place it will not be creditable to 
those who are the cause of such delay. Now is 
the time when such a W<'l'k will he productive 
of the best results to the population of the 
city of Brisbane and the southern part of the 
colony, as well as giving the economy and safety 
to which I have before alluded. I ha Ye not the 
slightest hesitation in saying, as a busines8 man, 
that this is one of the best railways ever put 
before the Parliament of Queensland. I believe 
that view is supported by the evidence of those 
who are disinterested in every particuhtr ; and 
believing it to he all that, I say I have no hesi
tation in asking you to give it your best considera
tion, and he.,rtily contend that it is a work that 
will do the country an immense good. 

The HoN. F. T. GREGORY said: Hon. 
gentlernen,-The importance of the question 
before us is such that I do not feel justified in 
adopting the course taken by the Postmaster
General in rambling all over Australia, and, in 
fact, all over the world, to try and bring forward 
something in support of the railway. My inten
tion is to confine my remarks to the practic"<tl 
question really before us-that is, is it desirable to 
construct this ra1l way for the amount set down 
as the probable cost, and when constructed will 
it afford the accommodation and benefit to the 
country which the hon. the mover of the motion 
claims it will? At the same time I feel that it is 
a subject not to be dismissed with a few cur,ory 
obsenations, and with that object in view, 
while I have no intention of detaining the 
House beyond a very few minutes, I will 
state a few facts to controvert some of the state
ments of the Postmr<ster-General. My intention is 
to propose a motion which will afford every hon. 
gentleman in the House, who possibly may not 
have had the time and opportunity that the hon. 
gentleman himself or possibly I have had, of 
considering the question at their convenience. 

My intention is, after a few observations, to 
move that the House go into Committee of the 
~Whole, with a view to considering the question. 
As for adopting the report merely upon a set 
speech from each hon. member, I look upon 
that as being most unsuitable. It would neces
sitate, in the first instance, each one of us re
maining on our legs until we had exhausted the 
subject, and which would vrevent the measure 
being passed to-night. \V e could come to no 
decision in anything like a reasonable time. The 
few points to which I shall refer before making 
the motion I shadowed forth are comprised in 
the following observations : :B,irst of all the cost 
of the line is to be a quarter of a million. The 
hon. the Postmaster-General tried to show 
that that quarter of a million ought to he 
considerably reduced, because, if the line were 
not constructed, they must expend a large sum 
upon the present station. I need not stop to go 
into the fallacy of that, because there are other 
hon. gentlemen who are quite as capable as I am 
of exposing it. Taking the hon. gentleman's 
statements as they come, the next question 
referred to is that of compensation. He very 
properly warns the public that they are not 
going to get £86,000, or anything like it, for 
compent-~3-tion; and they rnight take warning 
by that and see whether the game is worth the 
candle. 'l'he hon. gentleman totnJly omitted to 
point out that, by duplicating the present line 
from Roma street to the Racecourse Junction, 
the whole objection he raised as to the risk of 
crowded traffic, would be done away with. Then 
the hon. gentleman goes a step further and 
endeavours to show that there is a probable 
traffic of about a million people who are brought 
into the city and who are returned. \V e cannot 
get the line right into the city at the very best ; 
it will only be fifty or sixty chains, say threc
C[uarters of a mile, and passengers would only ha 
delivered that much nearer than otherwise. It 
can be shown that the difference would not 
amount to that, and that thousands and thou
sands of passengers would go by the tramway just 
the same ; therefore there is a rank fallacy in 
that statement. \Vhat I want to draw the 
attention of the House to more particularly 
is, that the object the Postmaoter-General 
lays such great stress upon-that of bringing 
passengers nearer to the city-as being such a 
great boon, can be met by expending a sum of 
about £40,000. Hon. members expected the 
Fortitude Valley line would enable passengers 
from Gympie, Rockhampton, Emerald, and 
the far West and the Gulf country, to come 
direct to Brisbane ; and that passengers from 
Europe, and heaven knows where, would land on 
the north coast of Australia. \V e are to go to all 
this expense to bring them in two or three minutes 
earlier than if they come by the present line. So 
that that sends the whole of his arguments to the 
winds. Then he objects to the point being raised 
that it would interfere with the tramways. \V ell, 
he may object to it inasmuch as it would not 
interfere, and I believe that the rail way will not 
touch the tramwayd, or affect them to any great 
extent, and that he will get no less traffic on 
account of the tramways. But who will want to 
go through three-quarters of a mile of tunnel to he 
put clown two stations between Roma street and 
~Iayne, in:-;tead of getting into a trmn~car quietly 
an<l stepping out where they want to ! So that 
that point will not b0:1r investigation. I only 
have one or two more Pbservations to make before 
concluding. The Postnmster- General makes 
sorne reference to "security." I do not know 
what security the passengers are to get hy coming 
dnwn the Valley. There will be great security 
in going through a long stnoky tunnel I am sure, 
and it will be smoky, with trains running through 
it every twenty minutes. Judging from the 
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railway tunnels I have seen at home, they appre
ciate the necessity for ventilation there; but 
ventilation works are expensive, and cannot be 
adopted here to any extent. Then he speaks of 
the want of accommodation that exists in 
Brisbane. I can tell him, and I am quite sure 
there are other hon. members who can endorse 
my statement, that there is no city in Australia 
that is so well provided with railway accommo
dation at the present moment as Brisbane. 
I have been in Sydney, Melbourne, and Ade
la.ide for a sufficient time to enable me to 
study the railway systems. I have used the 
rail ways there freely, and I say that none of those 
towns are so well provided with railway. accom
modation as Brisbane i.s with the Southern and 
\Vestern Railway and the South Brisbane line. 
Therefore it wa§ a farce to argue in that way. 
The argument was not to the point, because the 
line could prove no appreciable benefit at all to 
the city. Then he laid some stress on the profit 
that would result from the large number of 
Jl>tssengers who would travel on this line. Now, 
the fact is that I do not believe that for twelve 
months 500 passengers would take advantage of 
the line; consequently that is another fallacy, 
because, after all, the whole question resolves 
itself into the payment made for being carried less 
th><n ><mile. There are a number of points which 
I could ><rgue to show that the line in no sense 
can be considered of advantage to the city, and if 
carried out at all should be constructed so as to 
give nearer access to the city ><nd the wharves. 
Bnt I will not detain the House longer. If the 
motion is put to the House in the form now pro
posed by the Postmaster-General, it will prevent 
hon. gentlemen who favour the view of carrying 
out a, part of the line, and not the whole of it, 
from discussing the question properly. It will 
prevent them from discussing both sides of the 
question, and, a'< I said before, would prolong 
the debate to a considerable extent, and in many 
respects very uselessly. The amendment which 
I am about to propose will have thR advantage 
that it will, if carried, enable hon. gentlemen, who 
nuy not yet see the different points involved >ttthe 
Inornent either for or ::tgGtinst the nwtion, to wei~h 
both sides well. It is for the benefit of the whole 
House that I make the motion, and I therefore 
now move that >tll the words after the word 
"that " be omitted with a view of inserting the 
following-" this House does now resolve itself 
into a Committee of the \Vhole to consider the 
policy and probable cost of the proposed exten
sion from the Brisbane terminal station through 
Fortitude V alley to Mayne and the Sandgate 
Railway." 

The HoN. W. F. TA YLOR said: Hon. 
gentlemen,-The amendment just moved by the 
Hon. Mr. Gregory is certainly somewhat sur
prising, I think, to most members of this House, 
and it is not very complimentary to the membm·s 
of the select committee who sat a good many 
hours endeavouring to elicit evidence as to 
whether this line should be recommended to this 
Council or not. As one member of that select 
committee, I think the Hon. Mr. Gregory might 
have w><ited a little while, at all events, to hear 
what further opinions members of that committee 
might h>tve to add to those ><lr·eady expressed 
in the report which is now before the House. 
Any objection that could have been taken to the 
report of the select committee has, I think, been 
fully taken by the Hon. A. C. Gregory, who 
was a member of that committee; and if 
those objections are gone into with anything like 
an unbiased mind. and with the desire to arrive 
at the truth of this matter-whether this railway 
should be constructed or not, whether it is 
likely to facilitate the traffic of the railway 
systems into this city, and help passengers 
to travel easily between the centre of the city 

and various points along the lines which will e 
converge into this city-then I think we ~hall 
have no difficulty in putting all those objections 
on one side, and going straight at the question 
whether this line shall be constructed, and if 
constructed whether it will answer the purpose 
intended. 

The HoN. F. T. GREGORY: Take the whole 
or none ! 

The HON. W. F. TAYLOR: The hon. the 
Postmaster-General has gone into the question, 
and I think proved very conclusively that the 
line muHt sooner or later be constructed. 
As the city goes on increasing· in size 
and population, it will be absolutely neces
sary that some such system as the one pro
posed shall be adopted. The eYidence has 
shown us that the existing facilities at Romastreet 
are quite inadequate for even present require
ments. The traffic manager states most dis
tinctly that applications for extended accommo
dation have been held in abeyance pending the 
decision of the question we are now considering ; 
and, in addition to that, applications for a goods 
station and increased passenger facilities at the 
Exhibition station have been held in abeyance. 
\Ve have seen also by the evidence of the Chief 
Engineer, Mr. Stanley, that to meet present re
quirements, putting aside altogether the increased 
traffic that will come when the North Coast rail
waysystemiscompleted,the duplication ofthe line 
from Mayne to Roma street will be absolutely 
necessary. The question then arises, how much 
will these necessary additions cost, and for what 
length of time will they be sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the case? The hon. the Post
master-General h><s estimated in round numbers 
that in order to meet the requirements which I 
have mentioned it would be necessary to expend 
a sum of £100,000-duplicating the line from 
Th1ayne, increasing the accommodation at Roma 
street, making a bridge over the Bowen Bridge 
road, and other necessary works. But I will 
not go quite so far as that ; I will confine my
self strictly to the figures furnished by the Chief 
Engineer and the Commissioner for Railways. 
Mr. Stanley states that the cost of duplicating 
the line from :Mayne to Roma street will 
be from £25,000 to £30,000; Mr. Curnow 
states that the cost of increased accommodation 
at Roma street, to meet the requirements in 
the next five years, will be £15,000, and for a 
further period of five years a further sum of 
£10,000; and in addition to this it will be neces
sary to construct a bridge over the Bowen Bridge 
road at the Exhibition, at a cost of about £11,000. 
Now, this latter work hon. members who have 
occasion to go along that road will consider a very 
necessary one at the present time, even when the 
traffic is not anything like what it may be ex
pected to be during the next twelve months or 
two years, when the number of trains running 
along that line will probably be doubled. I have 
occasion to cross that line frequently on my busi
ness to the hospital, and nearly every time I 
lose about ten minutes through being hlocked by 
the gates being shut. They are ballasting the line 
now, or something of the sort, and the gates are 
nearly a! ways shut; consequently we get a crowd 
of vehicles collected together, some of them not of 
a ,-ery nice description·-I suppose hon. members 
will understand what I refer to-and there we 
have to wait patiently, sometimes with fractious 
horses, until the gates are opened. On one 
occ><sion I saw a very serious accident there, A 
young horse took fright and ran against the 
gates, knocking the trap to pieces and nearly 
killing the driver. In any case it will be neces
sary to construct this bridge, and the sooner 
the better for all persons who are obliged 
to travel on that road. We find, then, that 
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an expenditure of about £66,000 will be 
absolutely necessary in the next year or two 
to meet the increasing requirements of the 
traffic ; and this £66,000 does not represent the 
amount which will be required in the distant 
future ; it is simply the amount that will be 
necessary during the next year. vVhat amount 
will be required in the remote future-I mean 
by that the next seven or eight years--we cannot 
tell, although Mr. Curnow has stated that pro
bably an additional sum of £10,000 will be 
necessary. So that if we take the sum of £66,000 
as the cost of necessary works on the present 
line, and take the estimate of Mr. Stanley of the 
cost, of the proposed line, including resumptions, 
at £264,000, the sum actually required to meet, 
even in an imperfect manner, the present require
ments, would be one-fourth of the sum required to 
make a perfect line connecting the Southern and 
\Vestern Railway and the North Coast railway 
systems, and affording e\·ery facility for working 
the trains on those lines, and giving the people 
who reside in the suburbs an opportunity of 
getting to the heart of the city by rail instead 
of having to get out of the train at the Exhibi
tion or at Roma street. I have no doubt that 
Mr. Stanley's estimate is correct, though one 
gentleman told me last night that the line would 
cost a million of Jr,oney. On engineering matters, 
as on medical matters, we often find that those 
people who know least give the most dogmatical 
opinions. Prob,.];ly some hon. gentleman will 
say that the line will cost half-a-million; but 
I should like to know on what data. \Ve have the 
opinion of a professional expert, who has cal
culated the cost of every inch of the work, and his 
opinion is that the sum of £174,124 will be the 
cost of construction; and we have further the 
evidence of another gentleman, who knows the 
value of property, that £8u,OOO will cover the 
cmt of the land to be resumed. Against theRe 
facts, of what value are a number of ovinions? 
I might say that Mr. Stanley's estimate is be
yond the mark-that the line will not cost 
£50,000-and if I do so I shall have as 
good data as those who say it will cost 
£500,000. So that in dealing with the sub
ject, we must take the facts laid before us, 
and from them I think the conclusion to be 
drawn is that for about four times the amount it 
will cost to afford proper facilities for the traffic 
to and from Roma street a perfect system of 
communication can be established between the 
North Coast line and the Southern and Western 
Railway systems. If this proposed rail way was 
going to be a dead loss, one could understand very 
serious opposition to its construction; but, far 
from its being so, it has been shown conclusively 
that this railway will actually pay the interest 
on the outlay, and also working expenses; and I 
am prepared to say that it can be worked at an 
actual profit in the course of a few years. The 
Postmaster- Generals howed conclusively that even 
with the present number of passengers booked at 
the Roma-street station-about half-a-million per 
annum-ca1culating this number at 4d. per head, 
which is not a very large amount, it will give' over 
£8,300, which will very nearly meet the interest 
on the money required for con,truction. But I 
think the Postmaster-General was very modest 
in forming- this estimate, because I have it on 
reliable anthorit~, that we may expect a larger 
number of passengers in the immediate future. 
i\Ir. Curnow's estimate wa, 500,000, and in 
a couple of yearo; it will be 624,000, at 
4d. per head or 2d. per mile ; and that will 
give £10,400. The traffic manager states that the 
number booked at Roma street is 500,000 per 
annum, and the effect of the extension to the 
city will, in his opinion, extend the passenger 
traffic enormously beyond the present rates, so 
that after the line is completed we may with 
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safety estimate the traffic at quite 1,000,000 
instead of 500,000. In company with other 
members I went over the proposed line, 
and I must say that it appears to me to 
be planned with the greatest possible care, 
both as to economy and the most feasible 
way to take the railway, at the same time having 
due regard to its efficiency. The streets will be 
interfered with in no way. Albert street, the 
first that will be touched, will be crossed by a 
steel bridge the full width of the street. The 
rail way then proceeds by cutting. Turbot street 
will be crossed by a bridge, Edward street in a 
similar way, and the railway will then reach the 
proposed site of the central station in Ann 
street. From this it will be continued by means 
of a tunnel to \V arren street, and so on to its 
junction with the North Coast railway at 
Mayne. The question may be asked : Suppose 
the line is constructed, what will be done 
with the present line? \Ve have it in evi
dence that the present line will be very 
useful indeed in conveying heavy traffic 
between the North Coast line and Roma street, 
and in course of time it will form a sort of 
circular suburban line, and in that way contribute 
very materially to the settlement of the parts in 
its immediate neighbourhood. Mr. Stanley 
says:-

" I consider that, looldng to the future development 
of the traffic, it i~ a most essential part of the rni.lway 
system. I do not consider that the Southern and 
\Vestern and the )J"orth Coast systems will be complete 
without it." 
That is the opinion of the Chief Engineer, a 
gentleman whose ability in his profession is 
undoubted, and a gentleman who cannot possibly 
have the slightest interest in saying what he 
does not believe and what he knows is not the 
fact. That statement alone is quite sufficient to 
convince me, wer_e other arguments not forth
coming, that this line is a most desirable and 
essential one. He further says:-

"I consider that the present line will be quite 
inadC(iUate to the requirements of the traffic; and that 
tratlic. if earried on by it, can only be so at considerable 
inconvenience and loss of time." 

That must be the opinion of anyone who takes 
the trouble to think the matter out. The North 
Coast trade will be run to Roma street into a 
sort of siding, and shifted about in all directions. 
The loss of time must be very considerable, and 
the confusion, dang-er, and obstruction to traffic 
likely to arise will be very great indeed. Then 
we have it stated as an actual fact, that by in
creasing the facilities to passengers we shall 
increase the number of passengers. Mr. Stanley 
says:-

"It is a well~ known fact that the greater the facilities 
given to passengers travelling by railway, the larger the 
traffic becomes. In fact, incrAase of facilities for 
travelling induces traffic." 

Mr. Stanley aiRo says, speaking of the cost of the 
line, that although it will be a costly work, yet 
the advantages to be derived from it will more 
than counterbalance the outlay. Considering 
that the work involves bringing the railway into 
the heart of the city, I do not think it a very 
costly scheme. But the longer the work is 
delayed the more costly it will become. 'l'hat must 
]Je the opinion of everyone who thinks the matter 
over for a moment. \V e all know how enor
mously the vttlue of land in Brisb<1ne has increa•ed 
during the last few years, and we can easily 
form an estimate of what its value will be in the 
near future. The present is a most opportune 
time for the construction of the rail way on 
account of the slight depreciation that has 
lately taken place in the value of land. We 
have every reason to believe that that depre
ciation will be only temporary, and that in a 
year or two at the outside that depreciation will 
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not only have disappeared, but the value of land 
will have increased at least 50 per cent. The 
longer the scheme is delayerl-come it must, there 
can be no doubt whatever about that-the more 
expensive it will be. That is the opinion of a 
gentleman whose experience in these matters is 
almost unrivalled. But I will not occupy your 
time, hon. gentlemen, in going through all the 
evidence in connection with this import ant sub
ject, and it is quite unnecessary for me to 
endeavour to alter opinions that are already 
formed ; but I am certain that any hem. gentle
man with an unbiased mind, who looks through 
this evidence, must come to the conclusion that 
the proposed railway is not only very essential 
and necessary for the reasons stated, but that 
it will in reality be a source of profit to the 
colony. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL said: Hon. 
gentlemen,-! think it will be convenient at this 
stage that we should take a division on the 
amendment now before the House. \V e can 
then proceed with the discussion. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN: I must call 
the attention of the House to the fact that the 
hon. gentleman who spoke last did not confine 
himself to the amendment before the House. I 
hope that hon. gentlemen who follow him will 
do so. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said: Hon. 
gentlemen,-I am glail to find, in what I was 
just about to say, that I am supported by the 
opinion of the Presiding Chairman. ·what I 
was going to say was that I regret exceedingly 
that as we have another question before the 
House than the one to which the Hon. Dr. Taylor 
addressed himself I am unable to answer him. But 
when the proper time comes I shall point out, 
from the very basis on which he grounded the 
whole of his argument, how utterly fallacious 
his argument is, and that it is without foundation. 
\Vith regard to the question now really before 
the House-namely, that we should resolve our
selves into a. Committee of the ·whole-it will, if 
carried, have the effect of preventing long set 
speeches, and we can apply ourselves to the dis
cussion of each item separately, and thereby both 
trouble and inconvenience will be saved to hon. 
members on both sides. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE said: Hon. 
gentlemen,-Before the amendment is put, I 
should like to offer some reasons for adopting the 
course proposed by the Hon. Mr. Gregory. The 
figures and estimates which have been put before 
the House this evening for the first time by the 
hon. the Postmaster-General are figures and 
estimates which no doubt have considerable 
bearing on the question before us, and which may 
require a considerable amount of investigation. 
By the strict rules of debate which are laid down 
when the House is not in committee, we are to a 
great extent precluded from asking for further 
information on those figures and estimates. 
The Postmaster-General, yesterday, in asking for 
an adjournment of the House till 7 o'clock this 
evening, stated that his object w"s to have time 
to see returns which were to be supplied by the 
Railway Department, and which he expected to 
receive yesterday. I think it is only fair that 
hon. members should each have an opportunity 
of having those returns, not merely in the manner 
in which they were given by the Poetmaster
General, but in such a wa:;· that we may be able 
to consider them carefully, and to obtain such 
details as may be required to elucidate the very 
good speech which the hon. gentleman made this 
vening. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: I did not 

get the returns I expected. 
The HoN. A. J. THYNNE : If the hon. 

gentleman has not got the returns he expected to 

obtain, an cl which he considered necessary for the 
purpose of speaking fully and properly upon this 
motion, then it appears to me tha.t the House is 
asked to come to a resolution upon defective in
formation. The Postmaster-General considered 
it necessary to ask for an adjournment to enable 
him to look over information which he expected 
to receive, and he now says he has not received it. 

The HoN. J. TA YLOR: He never expected it. 
The HoN. A. ,J. THYNNE : Possibly he 

never expected, but I give the hon. gentleman 
credit for hoping to receive the information he 
told the HouRe he was expecting to get, and if 
he has not received it it has arisen from one or 
two things-either the policy of this railway has 
not received that fnll attention which it ought to 
have, or else the returns were not favourable to 
the object which the hon. gentlemm1 -was pre
pared to ad vacate. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN: The hon. 
gentlen1an iR not Rpenking tn the an1endn1ent. 

The HoN. A. ,T. THYNNE : I trust I am not 
going beyond the amendment. I am speaking 
of the desirability of going into committee on this 
matter, because 'in committee we will be better 
able to aPcertain the facts from the Postmaster
General than we can in an ordinary debate in 
the House. 

The POSTMASTER-GE~ERAL: This is a 
question of policy and cost. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE: If the hon. 
gentleman wanted information on the policy 
and cost of this line for his own guidance it 
shows either that he was not satisfied that the 
policy and cost had been sufficiently explained, 
or that he felt he should have some further 
information to induce hem. members to support 
this scheme. I therefore think that the dis
cu ->don of the question in committee will be 
very much more satisfactory than debating under 
the rules of procedure which apply to discussions 
in the House. The hon. gentleman has touched 
in his speech upon a great many matters, and if 
every member wished to speak on each point 
it would require some days to get the resolution 
through the Honse. I therefore hope the hon. 
gentleman will consent to the amendment pro
posed by the Hon. F. T. Gregory. 

The HoN. G. KING said: Hon. gentlemen,
Before going into committee, and without enter
ing into either the merits or demerits of this 
question, I would ask you whether this House 
is justified in passing a resolution involving so 
large an expenditure of money, when the resolu
tion only passed the other House on the casting
vote of the Chairman of Committees ; and 
whether in the exercise of our constitutional 
right we ought not to throw ont the resolution 
altogether, and give the other Chamber time for 
further consideration ? I do not think there 
could be a better opportunity for exercising that 
right., or one in which we would be more justified 
in resorting to such a step. 

The HoN. W. FORREST said: Hon. gentle
men,-! :1m surprised-! am more than sur
prised-that the Postmaster-General does not 
consent t" the amendment without further 
discussion. If he gave his consent there would 
be no necessity for delaying the House by a dis
cnRsion on the question . whether we should go 
into committee or not. It iF< to that point I am 
no\\" addressing myself. The mere fact that the 
Postmaster-General resists the amendment shuws 
a de,;ire on his part to stifle this diRcussion. 
The hon. gentleman knows that there is no 
such convenient way of discussing any cluh
ject as in committee. None of us desires 
to make a long speech or to listen to 
long speeches, but I defy any gentleman to 
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immediately answer the specious platitudes that 
h!'ve fal)en from the Postmaster-General. I will 
g1ve an Illustration of the arguments of the hon. 
gentleman. He instanced the wonderful con
struction of railways in America to show that 
we are very far behi~d that ?ountry, and said 
that t~ere .are 6,00~ m1les of ra1lway now in con
itructwn m Amenca. But if we had 80 miles 
under construction, we would have relatively the 
same mileage as America with 6,000 miles. 'vV e 
have, however, 420 miles under construction 
which is five and a-half times the leno-th of !in~ 
under construction in America. o 

The POSTMASTER-G-ENERAL: Question! 
The HoN. W. FORREST : I »m addressing 

myself to the question. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: You are 

not discussing the question. 
The HoN. W. FORRI£ST : I am addressin« 

myself to the question as to whether it is ad vis~ 
able to !jO into committee on the resolution sub
mitted to the _House. I think I have not gone 
very far from 1t, and I ask the hon. gentleman 
how he eau reconcile it with his conscience to 
attempt to stifle this discussion, and not allow 
hon. members an opportunity of taking into 
?onsiderati~n the. present state of the revenue 
m connectwn wrth the proposal before the 
House? I will show, either when we go into 
committee or in addressing myself to the 
general question, that the general revenue 
but more particularly the railway revenue i~ 
falling off to an alarming extent · and here' we 
are asked to commit ourselves to' an enormous 
expenditure, on meagre information and more 
m~agre discussion, because the hon. gentleman 
:v1ll not consent.to ~he discussion taking place 
m that way wh1ch 1s the most convenient. I 
hope the hon. gentleman will not further op
pos.e. the amendmen~ .. I~ will not in any way 
fac1htate our work 1f 1t rs rejected. There are 
hundreds of other ways in which the matter can 
be dealt with. 'vV e can move the adjournment 
of the House and do any number of things. I 
have no desire whatever to delay the cleb,;te for 
one moment. As far as I am concerned I have 
n<;t the slig.h~est. desire to obstruct. I simply 
w1.sh to. ehc1t mformati~n on the proposed 
ra1lway m the best way rt can be obtained. 
If we cannot get by legitimate means-which is 
by going into committee-an opportunity of 
eliciting information, we will have to try some 
other means. 

Tbe HoN. J. C. HEUSSLER said: Hon. gen
tlemen,-I am one of the oldest members of this 
Council, and I have seen much stonewalling in 
the old times ; but it never led to any good re
sults, and I hope my hon. friend, Mr. 'vV. Forrest, 
does not intend to begin. 

The HoN. \V. FORREST : I have not the 
slightest desire to do so. 

'rhe HoN. J. C. HEUSSLER: I have very 
much reason to regret--

The HoN. W. FORREST : I rise to a point 
of order. I have stated that I have no intention 
whatever of delaying by stonewalling. The hon. 
g~ntleman, notwithstanding my denbl, bases 
h1s argument upon the fact of my stonewalling. 

The HoN. J. C. HEUSSLER : Hon. gentle
men must all admit that the hon. gentleman 
h~ld o~t threats to use all means of delaying the 
d1;;cusswn. I suppose that means stonewalling. 
The hon. gentleman who has just sat down 
made out an excellent case for the committee 
but the Postmaster-General said only that if 
we adjourned the House for a few hours longer 
he would be able to give all the informa
tim~ required. I did not make up my mind 
wh1~'h way to vote upon the question until 
to-mght. The Postmaster-General has certainly 

endeavoured to do his best. It is proposed that 
we should go into committe upon the motion, 
but we have had a select committee already. I 
would not like it to be said that I endeavoured to 
shorten the discussion. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL said : Hon. 
gentlemen,-It is a long time since I have seen 
a better illustration of the well-known old pro
verb about a man "straining at a gnat and swal
lowing a camel" than we have had to-night. 
Already during the session this Council has 
passed railways almost without discussion. I 
myself was sat upon last night because 
I raised some objection to a railway being 
passed p?'O jo1·ma-a railway that will cost 
every penny as much money as this rail
way will. This Council would have passed 
that railway without the slightest discussion, 
if I had not objected to a report coming up 
without any evidence, and now we are asked to 
go into committee-for what purpose? To turn 
over again and again-as often as it may suit 
hon. gentlemen-the consideration of a railway 
which is going to cost about a quarter of a million 
of money, and we are going into committee 
because the revenue has fallen. Hon. gentlemen 
want to show us that we cannot afford to spend 
this money; but we could afford to spend as 
much money on a railway in another direction 
without any discussion whatever, because it 
would go into the pastoral country of the West. 

The HoN. W. G. POWER: It was 66 miles in 
length. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTNALL: Yet we can
not afford to make a railway amongst thousands 
of human beings. I repeat I have not seen for 
a long time a better illustration of sensible men 
straining at a gnat and swallowing a C:lomel than is 
exhibited to-night. I am going to take my spec
tacles off in order to look into the motive of this 
amendment. I can see to read plain print with 
my spectacles ; but not without, but I believe 
that without them I can see through the motive 
of this amendment. 'vVhat is the motive of it ? 
The Hon. 'vV. Forrest himself has let it out; aye, 
the Hon. Mr. Thynne let it out before him. It 
is true that no word was said by the Hon. Mr. 
Thynne about stonewalling. It is said that more 
information is wanted. But if we go into com
mittee what additional information can be given? 
Is it to be proposed that we call the Engineer
in-Chief to the bar of the House and examine 
him? The examination has taken place already in 
the select committee, and hon. gentlemen have 
all the evidence in their hands at the present 
moment, and they will get no better evidence if 
they sit for a week upon the consideration of this 
question. I do not believe hon. gentlemen will 
get a scintilla of evidence more than they have 
now. Certainly they will not get a scintilla 
which will better help them to come to a con
clusion than the evidence now before them. 
I think we can see the object of this motion 
plainly, even with dim eyes, without the assist
ance of glasses. The object is to turn the sub
ject over and over, and give hon. gentlemen 
who want to talk an opportunity of doing so, 
ad infinitmn, in committee, as they cannot do in 
the whole House. I hope, having given this 
indication of what my opinion is of the amend
ment, we shall divide upon the question, and 
show that we do not intend to be bamboozled in 
this matter. 

The HoN. A. HERON WILSON said : Hon 
gentlemen,-It is not my intention to allow this 
question to go to a division without stating what 
I think about the matter. I entirely agree with 
the remarks of the hon. gentleman who has just 
sat down, but this is an important question to 
the colony, and the hon. the Postl!laster-Genera~ 
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has foreshadowed that it is the intention to make 
this a charge to the North Coast Railway; in 
fact, a charge to the whole rail way system of the 
colony. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: Not at 
>tll. 

The HoN. A. HERON WILSON : He has 
foreshadowed that ; consequently I think that 
the discussion should in no way be suppressed. 
There are many hon. gentlemen in this House 
who, like myself, cn,nnot speak at length on "' 
subject; but, although a member may not be 
gifted with language, he may see little points 
now and again which would bear materially on 
the subject ; and I believe that, if the Hon. the 
Postmaster-General would allow this matter to 
go into committee he would not only suppress long 
speeches, but enable members of this House to 
express their opinions briefly, and endeavour to do 
the best they can for the colony at large. I hope 
the hon. f(entleman will consent to go into com
mittee without division ; and if he does so, I am 
sure that every hon. gentleman in this House 
will do his best to bring the matter in question 
to an issue, and to prove whether this proposal 
is likely to be for the benefit of the colony or not. 

Question - That the words proposed to be 
omitted stand part of the question-put, and the 
House divided :-

OONTl<:NTS, 15. 
The Hons. T. l\1acdonald-Paterson, W. H. Wilson, 

J. D. Macansh, D. F. Roberts, H. O.VYood, 1V. Pettigrew, 
F. H. Holberton, J. Swan, P. Macpherson, E. B. Forrost, 
F. T. Brentnall, A. Raff, J. S. Turner, 1V. F. Taylor, and 
J. C. Heussler. 

N01'-CON'l'ENTS, 12. 
The Hons. F. T. Grcgory, A. C. Gregory, A. H. \Vilson1 

J. Taylor, A. J. Thynne, J. C. Smyth, W. Aplin, G. King, 
W. Forrest, W. G. Power, W. F. Lambert, and F. H. Hart. 

Resolved in the affirmative. 
The HoN. A. C. GREGORY said: Hon. 

gentlemen,-I regret very much thn,t in conse
quence of the division that has just taken place, 
it devolves upon me to make a much longer 
dissertation npon the subject than most likely 
would have been necessary had we gone into 
committee ; therefore hon. gentlemen will have 
no cause for complaint if I addre,,s them at eome 
length. In the first place, the hon. the 
Postmaster-General has told us that they are 
going to commit an error in order to get 
capital into the colony. I think that was a 
magnificent statement to start off with, and if 
we are to understand that we may do evil when 
we think good may come of it, I think we need 
not look so closely into the argument as we 
otherwise should. In the next place, we are told 
that there will be a million and a-half of passen
gers along this line, and that they will pay 
2d. a piece, but that the part of the 
line beyond which they will travel is to 
supply a portion of the cost of this line. 
That is quite a new system. We are to tax the 
Maryborough, Gympie, Bundaberg, and \Vestern 
lines, and each of them is to have a special 
contribution levied upon it in order to pay 
for this railway. The Postmaster-General states 
that there are a million and a-half of petssengers 
on the line, and, of course, the hon. gentlelnan 
made the estimate as high as he possibly could, 
but even then he would find a considerable defi
ciency after paying the interest upon the con
struction of the line, and where then is the cost 
of working and maintenance to come from? 
That will certainly be a great loss to the 
country. The amount of traffic at all likely 
to go to the V alley station is most insig
nificant-a few hundred pounds, and such 
as will hardly pay for sweeping out the various 
stations on the line. Again, even accepting the 
estimate of the Postmn,ster-General as to the 

number of inhabitn,nts of the Valley, and the 
number of rmssengers likely to go along the line, 
it will follow that every man, woman, and child 
in the whole of the Valley will have to travel on 
the railway every day in the year, besides double 
the number of times on holidays, to ·make any
thing like an adequate return. That is quite a 
new way of estimating the probable traffic along 
a railway, and I can only say that in other places 
the railway departments would be highly de
lighted could they depend upon even one-tenth 
of such an estimn,te. 

The POSTMASTETI-GENERAL: I did not 
take the popuhttion of the V alley into considera
tion at all. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY: The hon. 
gentleman said we would get a million passengers 
from the Valley and about half-a-million from 
the district round about. The statement the 
hon. the Postmaster-Geneml has last rn:1de is 
borne out, however, by the evidence, which 
shows that we cn,n only look to the suburban 
passenger traffic for any return from the line. 

The POST.i\IASTER-GE:NIWAL: I did not 
take the V alley population into account. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY: The h<m. 
gentleman said there would be a million of pas
~engers on the V alley line, besides GOO, 000 on the 
North Coast line, and that all those passengers 
would travel on the Valley line, n.nd I have 
pointed out that even if they did the traffic 
would not pay the interest on the cost of the 
line. 

'L'hePOSTMASTBR-GENERAL: You made 
a mistake with respect to the interest. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY: The hon. gen
tleman knows perfectly well that, although we 
nominally pay 4 per cent. on our debentures, 
when the little arrangements arc made with 
regard to paying the loss from debentures and 
paying the interest out of .the loan. its0lf, and by 
selling the debentures wrth the mterest added 
from a back period, say six or twelve months 
back from the time they are sold with interest 
accruing, though they can n1ake it appear on 
paper that they sell them nearly at par, we know 
for a fact they are sold at about ii per cent. 
discount. Indeed, the whole question is one 
that will not bear looking at. However, this is 
not the place to discuss that question, and it is 
sufficient to mention that the interest we are 
paying is fully 5 per cent. Then the Postrnaster
Geneml says we ought to charge the cost of the 
line to the V alley to every line in any way con
nected with it, and that all should bear the 
expenses of the V alley line. 

'rhe POSTl\fAST'B~R- GENERAL: I gave 
that as my hypothesis. 

The HoN. A. C. GREGORY: I need only 
refer to some of the questions put in the evidence 
given to show what may be said with regard to 
the hypothetical view of the subject. There are 
plenty of questions something like this : " If the 
line is extended to Gladstone or to Gayndah, 
and if the line is completed to here and to there, 
and all these lines hn,ve a larg-e amount of traffic 
and a large number of passengers, and all those 
passengers are coming down to. Brisbane, will 
that increase the traffic over the Valley line, and 
at Brisbane?" And the natural answer to such a 
question is " Yes." That is the hypothetical 
ar. 'nment used, :1nd I must, I suppose, con
sider the whole of the Postmaster-General's 
speech as hypothetical. The Hon. Dr. 
Taylor, in his speech-which was unfortunately 
out of order-objected to our going into com
mittee on this railway, on the ground th1tt it 
would be discourteous to the select committee ; 
but when the Postmaster-General withdrew the 
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n_otice of motion he gave last night for the adop
twn of the report of a select committee, he did 
exactly the same thing, and took the rtuestion 
over the heads of the select committee. So that 
the hon. gentleman's objection cuts both ways. 
Then the Hon. Dr. Taylor made a serious error 
with reference to his estimate of the duplication 
of the line, which he said would cost from £25,000 
to £30,000; but I find, on reference to the evi
dence of the Engineer-in-Chief, that it would 
cost £25,000 to £30,000 to duplicate the line from 
the Roma street station to the Hacecourse J unc
tion. And the result would be, as I stated in my 
di~sent_ to the report of the select committee, to 
brmg rt to about one-twenty-fourth of the cost 
of the Valley line. Then we have it in the 
evidence of the Engineer-in-Chief, the traffic 
manager, and the Commissioner for Rail ways 
that the V alley line will in no way supersede th~ 
continued use of the nresent line so that 
we would have a dmlble line th~ough the 
Valley and a single line through Victoria Park. 
But the traffic manager also says that the 
present line is sufficient for the pre.,ent traffic 
and, if duplicated, sufficient for any amount 
of traffic likely to go through for many 
years. Then the Engineer-in-Chief is asked 
whether· the public safety would be endangered 
by not adopting the V alley line, and he says it 
would not make any difference, and that the 
public would be just as safe with the existinu 
!ine as t~ey would be with the V alley line. Then~ 
m the estrmate of compensation, the value of lands 
to be taken does not apply to lands under 
which tunnels will run. It is not estimated 
that any compensation will he paid for lands 
undm;mincd by tunnels. But it is tolerably 
certam that the owners of the land will demand 
and that they will get compensation to ~ 
very considerable amount. As regards the cost 
of the tunnels-800 yards, at £88 per yard-that 
comes to something about £70,000 · and there is 
no provision .for ventilation. \V e k~ow perfectly 
well what rt is to go through the Victoria 
Tunnel, and that is a short one. 'rhose in the 
rear carr~ages are pretty well smoked, and 
when tmms run through every ten minutes 
from each end it will not be bearable in this 
hot weather; and in snmmer time those indi
viduals who went in with white clothing would 
have to put a label on themsel ve,; in order that it 
might be known that they were not aboriginals 
when they came out. Ventilation will be found 
to be indispensable, and will be a very costly 
item. The Engineer-in-Chief naturally is asked 
whether. he :J;PPro':es of such a line. Certainly 
the Engmeer-m-Chref would, under those circum
stances. He says it is not his lmsiness to make 
any inquiry as to whether the line is going to pay 
or not. That is out of his department. The 
!arger the work-the more money spent on 
1t-the more he can add to tbe list of works 
which he has carried out; and, of course it 
will redound to his credit as engineer that he 'has 
carried out an enormous and expensive work. 
But as the owners of that work, I think the 
public will not be at all pleased to have the 
money spent in that way. Still we can under
stand why the Engineer-in-Chief takes credit in 
the work. He says he can carry it out, and it 
will be a great credit to himself when done. I 
think it would be no credit, but a discredit to us 
for making it. In another )X<rt of the evidence 
he says there is not room for a station at 
Turbot street, but he afterwards admits that that 
was a mistake, and that there is plenty of room. 
In fa,ct, he states that he quite misunderstood 
the C[Uestion, and that he understood the question 
to b~, w~1ether there waR rO<nn to ha,ve a passenger 
statron Just where the line turns, at the hack of 
the m~rket, to go across Albert street. He says 
there 1s room, !Jut that his objection to that is, that 

it will not be able to go on to the big tunnel. Now, 
I know the :Engineer-in-Chief has been anxious to 
carry the line on, to show that so far as an engineer
ing C[Uestion is concerned it is quite practicable. 
But the matter is nothing new. It has been well 
considered. Before the agitation for this line was 
ever commenced-before any person took it in 
hand to consider it-I had drawn plans and 
taken the gradients from close to Ipswich 
clown to Queen street, through the V alley 
and down to the Bulimba reach. I have there
fore a pretty good knowledge_ as to wha_t wm;ld 
be practicable and what not, m connectron wrth 
the question of levels. It has been clearly shown 
by the traffic manager and by the Commissioner 
for Railways that no through traffic except 
for special trains and some extraordinary 
excursion trains would ever pass the present 
Roma-street "tation without being re-made up. 
And further, the evidence of the traffic manager 
was to the effect that the passengers who came 
down by the line from Ipswich on excursion days 
preferred to get out and take a turn round the 
station and then go on. Then we find that in order 
to get traffic on the line the Postmaster-General 
suggested that the Narrows between Gladstone 
and Rockhampton should be dredged ; but if we 
have to go so far afield as that, what prospect 
have we of the line ever returning anything? 
:Further on the evidence of the Engineer-in-Chief 
is to the effect that it will only cost £42,000 to 
go as far as Ann-street station, and that the rest 
of the cost, some £220,000, will be incurred by the 
extension from Ann street to Mayne. Then we 
have had the statement that more accommoda
tion is rertuired at Roma street, and at question 
194 it is said :-

""'\V e. ar~ pretty faldy provided, but we are not pro
vided for an increase. I might s~ty, if there was no 
p1·ospcct or building the city station, we should cer
tainly have to provide more accommodation at the 
Roma-street st3tion.'' 

There is a statement that for the present that 
station is large enough. In answer to a subse
C[uent question, the traffic manager says that 
there is plenty of room for any extension of the 
present station. At question 241, the Commis
sioner states that the line would be no conve
nience to passengers by the main line from a dis
tance, and that the Roma-street station was just 
as convenient as any other station. Now, we 
come to a very important part of the evidence 
of the traffic manager. In answer to question 
273, he finally says:-

"For the three months ending 31st October, the 
number of passengers bool{ed at Brisbane-I am speak
ing 110\Y of Xormanby, Exhibition, Ma:rne, and Albion
was 63,380. During the same period last year the 
number was 74,S.J.O, so that there has been a decrease of 
11,500." 

Then he was asked how he accounted for that, 
and the answer was-

" By the opening of communication through the 
natural channel of the tramways. If it goes by. a 
circuitous route, it may develop a new trade, but the 
txaf!ic will fall to its natural channel at the first 
opvortunity.'' 

Well, what that means it is rather difficult to 
say. Then in another portion of his evidence he 
says ·that the cause of the decrease in the traffic 
has been that the passengers have gone by the 
omnibuses and other vehicles. For instance, at 
question 327 he is asked :-

"You consider the pre¥;ent line from Roma street 
towards Sandgate to be adequate for the present 
ordiw~ry traffic !J I hnve pointed out that we are 
losing traffic, and I attribute that loss, fitst to the line 
being ci.rcnitons, and second to the opening up of com
munication by the natural channel, that is the tran1 .. 
wayt:i/' 
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He says the natural channel is the tramways. 
Now, we can easily understand what a very 
little chance there is of the railway taking the 
tram traffic. If you are in the V alley you can come 
into town every five minutes, and be put down 
where it is most convenient ; but if you come 
by rail, you must either walk out to the V alley 
station, or walk into Ann-street station, and, in 
any case, if you take the V alley station you 
have to be let down in Ann street, some little 
distance from Queen street. Therefore it is 
impossible that the railway can supersede the 
tramways, and I think the tramway company need 
not trouble themselves about the competition of 
the railways any more than the gas company need 
fear the competition of the electric light. 
Even several residents of the V alley, when 
asked their opinion about the working of the 
traffic, said they considered that the principal 
part of the public would prefer tra veiling by the 
trams, because the trams would pick them up 
anywhere and set them down nearer their desti
nation than the railway possibly could, although 
they thought the railway might be a little more 
comfortable than the tram. Now, no provision 
is made for this line being taken down to the 
wharves. The Engineer-in-Chief says that as the 
line is designed it would not be practicable to 
extend it down to the wharves. Now, there is 
no doubt that one of the defects of our system in 
Brisbane-as in some other cities in Australia 
-is that no proper provision is made for 
connecting the land traffic with the sea traffic. 
We go to great expense dredging our rivers 
to allow large vessels to pass up, but we make no 
provision for taking our land traffic down to 
them by the cheapest possible method, and with 
the greatest possible despatch. It is because of 
the long delay in filling these large vessels that 
a great many of them have hitherto been kept 
away. Then the question arose with regard to 
pine timber coming into the V alley station and 
along the V alley line, and it was stated 
distinctly by a witness who was interested in it
Mr. Dath-that no timber ought to be brought 
past Breakfast Creek-that the most economical 
method would be to take it off the rails there, 
throw it into the creek, and raft it up to the 
various mills along the bank of the river, and 
that on no account would he or any other saw
miller about Brisbane ever think of doing any
thing else if they had the opportunity of floating 
their logs from Breakfast Creek. Now, how this 
line can possibly be made to pay I really cannot 
understand. It is estimated that the Valley por
tion of it will cost £218,000. That is not mv 
estimate ; it is stated by the hon. the Post
master-General, who drew up the report of the 
select committee, as a -very moderate estimate. 
I fear it is a very moderate estimate-far less· 
than we should actually have to pay, and that 
would involve us in an annual charge-taking 
the whole line-of at least £12,000 a year. By 
the hon. the Postmaster-General's own figures, 
which of course are most favourable to the line, 
we see that he does not hope to get more than 
£10,500 per annum as the gross receipts, so that 
there is a distinct and definite loss upon the under
taking. Besides that, we have to take the cost of 
maintenance and the working expenses. The work
ingexpenses of railways in Queensland have gene
rally been a great deal more than 50 per cent.
generally 75 per cent.-and I do not think any line 
has ever left a net profit, even upon the working 
expenses, of 50 per cent. ; so that by his own 
showing we should be at a loss of more than 
£5,000 a year besides maintenance. Taking the 
other items in, the loss will come to about £7,500 
a year. Now, how under the conditions now 
existing, with a very heavy debt on the country, 
can we expect to be able to carry on works like 
this? There is £170,000 on the Loan Esti-

mates for this line. Part of that has been 
expended in surveying and matters of that kind 
and out of this £170,000 odd we are to, ' 
£260,000. That is not much out of £170,000 

"Happy is the soldier that lives on his pay, 
And spends half-a-crown out of sixpence a day." 

Are we going to follow that rule? It might 
do for those who take up the business of 
liquidation, but I doubt whether it would 
pay those who have to liquidate. Had it 
been proposed to bring this line to Turbot 
street, or even to Ann street, I should 
have supported the proposal, because I think 
the situation of the Roma-street station, al
though suitable for heavy traffic, is not 
convenient for passengers going to the centre of 
Brisbane. As I stated before, my original 
design was to have put the station down as 
far as Turbot street, to the site at pre
sent held by the corporation for their 
town hall, and there was at that time every 
facility for doing so. It would be possible 
even now to bring it as far as the markets ; but 
that would be 350 yards from Queen street, 
though it would be the most convenient place to 
have a railway station, the street there being 
wider than Broadway in New York. It 
would be most convenient for passenger traffic, 
and it would be very near to the principal 
hotels. But I know there are some who think 
that a station in Ann street would be more con
venient, and I am not so wedded to one particu
lar spot as to say that if the majority think 
Ann street better I should be willing to 
concede the point. \V e have it in evidence 
that the line could be brought to Ann street for 
£42,000. At the present moment we have an 
immense number of unemployed, and it is no 
doubt desirable, without starting what may be 
called a system of relief works, that while there 
is abundance of labour we should start a work 
like that. The expenditure of that £42,000 
would also give employment to a great number 
of tradesmen in the erection of a station at Ann 
street. If we stop there I think we shall have 
done a piece of good work, but when we are 
asked to spend £220,000 to go about a mile and 
a-half further only, and to have one single 
station in that length, I think that those who 
vote for it must show that they consider the 
condition of the colony like the affairs of a bank
rupt who, when he begins to realise his position, 
directly rushes into all sorts of expenditure to 
make it appear to the outside world that he is a 
man of extraordinary wealth, and endeavours 
to avoid the final crash, which, when it comes, 
is much more severe than it would have 
been had he wound up his affairs when 
he found they were becoming unprofitable. 
Cunsidering that we have now a series of rail
ways that will involve a further Loan Bill for 
£15,000,000, in addition to the remains of the 
£10,000,000 loan, I say that if such a state of 
affairs had been caused by the late Government 
there would have been a great outcry on the 
part of hon. gentlemen opposite. I say that the 
Government have no right to enter into contracts 
involving the expenditure of such enormous 
sums of money, requiring ten years for their com
pletion and an enforced continued expenditure far 
beyond our capabilities. \Vhat is the condition 
of the colony? It has been spending for many 
years a £1,000,000 a year. The present Govern
ment have increased that until the expenditure 
is now about £2,000,000 per annum; and now 
they want to increase it to about £4,000,000. 
If the loan expenditure were stopped by its 
being impossible to obtain money in the home 
market, our present revenue would fall 50 per 
cent. We should lose £1,000,000 of loan expen
diture, and another £fi00,000 of ordinary revenue; 
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and the colony would be reduced to the most 
lamentable condition. I think hon. gentlemen 
would hardly like to contemplate wh:ct that 
co:1dition would be. \Ve are in fact, to a cer· 
tam. extent, compelled to go on borrowing for 
pubhc works for the purpose of keeping oursel ve'l 
afloat ; but if we recklessly increase our loan 
expenditure it must ultimately be followed 
by a serious collapse. I do not think that 
argument will go very much fmther. It 
is perfectly clear from the evidence, notwith
standing the statements made by hon. mem
bers on the other side, that the work will 
be unprofitable, that it will not meet a pressiniT 
wttnt, but will saddle us with a very heavy 
annual debt. :B'urther, with the exception of a 
very small section, even the people of the 
Valley are not in favour of the line· and we 
must bear in mind what occurred ~vhen the 
motion passed in another place. 'rhe chairman 
in giving his casting vote said, practically 
"IV e will throw the onus of refusal on th~ 
Council." Hon. members are well aware of 
those circumstances; and if they choose by simply 
having a majority on their side of the House 
to carry out this work they must take 
the responsibility of what may follow, and they 
will not be able to plead that they have not 
been forewarned. They are very much like 
naughty children in a straw yard with a box of 
matches-" Let us have some fun with the 
matches and the straw." But if an accident 
happens the Government cannot be exonerated 
from the charg-e of indiscretion, and something 
worse-namely, a want of attention to their 
proper duties and to the important trust vested 
in them. For my part, I cannot take such a 
resp_onsibility_ as is involved in passing such a 
motwn; ancl1f the majority decide to do it they 
must take the consecjUCnCeS. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSON said : Hon. 
gentlemen,-As one of the assentin" members to 
this report, I feel that I am bound to address a 
few words to the House upon it. I do not intend to 
detai1_1 the H~mse at any length. I regret that 
on th1s occaswn I am compelled to differ from 
hon.g:entlemen with whom I have been intimately 
assoc1ated. I regret that I have strayed from 
the fold on this occasion, but I do not tliink that 
I am entirely lost or that I am entirely stolen. 
I regret especi:1lly to have to differ from the 
Hon. J\Ir. Gregory, and I more tlmn regret 
that that hon. gentleman has, in this 
House, laid, as it were, an indictment 
against the Chief Engineer for lhilw:1ys simply 
because the Chief Engineer does not happei1 
to agree with his particular views. I look upon 
the whole question as simply one of administra
tion. I g:1ve my vote on the evidence adduced 
to the c-;nnmittee, and I intend to quote from 
th":t ev1dence to such an extent as I hope will 
sallsfy the House that my vote was justi
fied. 'l'o dettl with preliminary matter, and to 
have a preliminary canter-we are told that 
something fabulous will be demanded for the 
land about to be resumed for milway purposes. 
I have had a conversation with a verv clear 
and respected friend of mine-a man :iiamed 
J\Iacpherson-who occupied the position of rail
y-;ay arbitrator ~or a good many years, aml he 
mforrned me-hberal as he used to be in his 
awards and allowances-that the estimate of 
£Sfi,OOO is not at all an unreasonable one. I will 
not enlarge upon the whole of the evidence. 

An HONOURABLE MlDIBER: Read it all. 

The HoN. P. MACPHERSOX: I am not 
prepared to read it all. I shall simplv qnnte 
such parts of it as particularly bear on "the 3rd 
paragntph of the cornnlittee's revort, narncly :-

" III. That the scheme, if carried out, will rlcYelop 
general trallic on the Southern and Western and liorth 

Coast systems of railways as existing, and on the auth
orised exten~Sious thereof when com:pletcd, and will also 
result in an immediate increase of the suburban 
passenger traffic." 

I consider that the most material part of the 
report, because in the very short time of three 
or four years, or three and a-half years, when 
the North Coast system is completed, Bris
bane will be the focus of 1,200 miles of rail
way communication; and we can scarcely 
realise what that means. Before quoting from 
JVIr. Stanley's evidence, I must again say 
that I dissent from what the Hon. Mr. Gregory 
said in reference to JYir. Stanley's views. JVIr. 
Stanley is the Chief Engineer for Railways ; the 
Hon. Mr. Gregory unfortunately is not ; and I 
prefer to take J\Ir. Stanley's views on the rtues
tion. I shall go through the whole of the evi
dence bearing on this one point, as I want it to 
be recorded. The following quotations are from 
lVIr. Stttnley's evidence :-

H 3. ·what were the reasons for propounding this 
scheme-for bringin~-; it up to its present stage? One of 
the reasons 'vhich led to this scheme 'vas, to give the 
city of Brisbane arlditional railway facilities by bringing 
the main line in to a central point within the city. It 
'vas also considered desirable that Fortitude Valley, as 
n.n imp01·tant part of Bnsbanc, should have equal atlvan
t:~~cs in this re.;:pect. But I may si.t'ttc that I consider 
the chief advantage to be gltincd by the proposed exten
sion is a connection with the Xorth Coast system, which 
will enable tnLins to be run through without the incon
venience and delay caused by reversing at the present 
station in Roma street. Brisbane and Fortitude Vnlle}T 
will then be on the main line connecting the Southern 
and l'restern a.nd the North Coast systems. 

'' .JJ. Apart from the convenience of working the traffic 
'vhich you have just pointed out, will there be any 
advantage to the passenger traffic ? Undoubtedly so. 
There will be very great advantages by offering addi
tional facilities for communication between the suburbs, 
the city, and :Portitude Valley; besides the advantage 
accruing to the through tralfic for the Southern and 
-w-estern dbtricts and along the North Coast. 

"20. \Yha.t. are your views 'vith respect to the probable 
flow of traffic on both the Southern and 1Vcstern sys
tems and the Nort.h Coast system ;-that is to say, in 
four years' time?-Have you any opinion to express 
with respect to the probable tratnc ;-whether it 'vill in
crease, or othcnvise? I should say 1t 'vill increase very 
largely. .fudging by the way in which the tr<tflic has 
developed, I helitwe a large accession of traffic will be 
obtained from the ~orth Coast line. 

"21. Are you of opinion that this central station 
and extcnsiou of the ra.ilway through the Valley, as 
proposed, is requisite in the interests of the working 
of the traffic, and for the Illlblic convenience in con
nection with the two svstems of ra.ilwavr I consider 
tlmt, looking to the futlu·e devclo}lmen£ of the traffic, 
it i~ a most essential part of the rallway system. I do 
not consider that the Southern and "\Yest.crn and tllB 
1\orth Coast systems will be complete without it. 

"52. ·vrhat I wish to know particultLrly, and '"·hat the 
committee 'vish to know, is, whether this scheme is, in 
your opinion as an expert-it is one which you have, as 
you stated, given great consideration to-the very best 
scheme for the purpose intended, namely, the connec
tion of the two systems of railway, the establishing of a 
central station in the city, and the giving a stt~tion to a 
Jlopnlous part of the Valley? I have given the subject 
much pcrsoual consideration; I have examined various 
routes which have been proposed; anll I am fully satis
fied that the plans now submitted to the approval of 
Parliament are the best that can be selected. 

'' 128, By :\fr. "Macpherson: Then the gist of your 
evidence, .:\1r. Stanley, is this: That, in your opinion, 
these 'vorks are uccessarv, and that the present is a 
favourable time to execute~ them P I cert;tinly think so. 

"129. The time is favourable, I presume, looking at 
the state of the labour market? Yes. \Ye are getting 
work done cheaper than or as cheap as ever before. 

"130. And the lll'Csent value ofland? Yes, I think so. 
" 131. And you sny the-'ile works cannot be considered 

as advantageous to Brisbane alone, bnt as forming an 
accessory au11 an adjunct to the Southern and \Vestern 
and Xrwth Coast systems t I look upon that as a 
neN\~sary adjunct. 

" 132. Canyon say t.hat these works can be cou!Sidcrcd 
as adv:tnt.agcous at the present time, as forming a hene
lieial arljnnct to the :.\ ortll Coast and Southern and 
\oV"esteru systmns r I think so, certainly." 
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Mr. Rtanley, as I need not remind hon. gentle
men, occupies one of the most responsible ]Josi
tions in the Public Service ; he rests his profes
sional reputation on his evidence ; and he states 
clearly and authoritatively, as "' matter of rail
way administration, that the construction of this 
work should be proceeded with. I may also say 
that I have had the pleasure and the honour of 
Mr. Stanley's acquaintance for the last seven
teen or eighteen years, and I believe there is no 
more cautious man in his estimates in Queens
land. I now come to Mr. Curnow's evidence. 
Mr. Curnow is not a man who indulges in wild 
speculative ideas. There is no man in the Rail
way Department better cognisant of its working. 
He has been in it for many years-almost, I 
might say, from the beginning-and he is not a 
man who would commit himself, at all events, 
to any wild speculations. Here is what he says, 
in answer to question 214 :-

"One other question I should like to nsk you. 
"''"ould the proposed extension of the railway and the 
establishment of those two stations add much or little 
to the facilities, and convenience, and safety of working 
the traffic that is certain to extend when those works 
are completed, including the ·works of the North Coast 
system? I think I can answer that by one woTd, and 
say, yes." 

Mr. Thallon's evidence does not refer to this 
particular point, and I am only addressing myself 
to the one point ; I am not going jerryman
dering all over the evidence. Mr. Thallon is 
asked, at question 298 :-

"Do I understand you to sny that the contemplated 
extension would not facilitate the tra-ffic into the town 
by the Northern and Southern and \Ycstern :o;vsterns? It 
would facilitate the traffic, because it would carry it 
further into town, both from the north and the south 
and west." 

And in answer to question 305, he says :-
~~ I believe there 'vill be a through traffic with regard 

to goods, because we are now ;,;hippm:; agricultural 
produce to northern ports, and some of that at least 
would go by rail. rrhen there wonld be the tra.ffic 
in timber coming from the North Coast Railway to 
Ipswich." 

Then further on, at question 335, we have this 
evidence:-

"Where would the goods traffic come from that you 
anticipate would go to the Vallry station :--1Yhat cias~ 
of goods traffic-purely local, or to and from a distance 2 
The goods traffic, I anticipate, <et the Valley would be 
mostly goods for delivery there, such as coal, metal, 
firewood, and agricultln·al produce." 

I now come to a part of the evidence which has 
not been touched upon to any great extent ; that 
is the evidence of gentlemen outside the depart
ment. First of all there is the evidence of Mr. 
Corrigan. Everyone who knows that gentleman 
knows what a shrewd, enterprising, intelligent, 
active, and respectable man of business he is. 
Mr. Corrigan is asked at question 374 :-

"I suppose, ::\:1r. Corrigan, you will be able to g"iYe an 
opinion whether the \-alley goods station would not 
receive as much agricultural produce as the Roma-strcct 
station would, if the Valley station existed? I believe 
it would., 

Again, further on, at question 382-
" Do you think there will be any increase on the 

existing consum1Jtion of those articles that you baYe 
mentioned in the Yalley during the next five or ten 
years? Oh! yes; double or treble. 

"Is the population increasing in that quarter? Very 
fast; faster than in any other place about Brisbane, as 
far as I can see. 

"·would that station be availe<l of to any extent bv 
pn.ssengers, having- in view that the Xorth Coast'~ystmi1 
will be completed very shortl.\"-in a few yem·s :-alHl 
do you think it would be UJuch benefit., be much availed 
of, for the Northern Uailwayr Certainly. I think it 
very inconvenient for the Valley people to be going out 
all the way to Roma street." 

Mr. Corrigan then proceeds to elaborate upon 
tlmt point. Next comes lVIr. Dath ; at question 
455 he is ttsked :-

"Have you still tlmt subject in serious contemplation 
if the rail way be constructed ? " 

The subject referred to is a private branch line 
to Bulimba. Mr. Dath answers as follows:-

"I believe at the present time, if the railway was 
construeted. we could get our timber from about eighty 
miles from Brh;bane at a saving of 2s. 6d. per lOO feet. 
The timber, so far as we are concerned, would be 
brought from tlmt distance. Of course, there is timber 
nearer at hand than that. But, at the rate, say, of 2d. 
per mile-I think that is about the prl'scnt rate-it 
would cost us about 3s. 6d. per 100; and we could 
get it delivered at the railway for about 2s. 6d.; that 
would be 6s. to be delivered in Brisbane. X ow we pay 
9s. for that same timber; and bring from that district 
to l~risbane 250,000 feet. It is pine. 

"·would that eome by railway or any part of it? That 
would all come 1Jy railway. 

"Is that per annum? No; per month. Recently it 
cost us abont £375 a month. 

".For pine alone? For pine alone; then there is hard
wood. Of course, that is out of the question without 
the railway; there arc millions of feet of hardwood i~1 the 
same district that the pine comes from. vre reckon 1f the 
railw:ty goes right through, as it will do, we shall bring 
at the very least about 160,000 feet per month. 

"That would all be in log? The hardwood will be <ell 
in the log. 

"That 160,000 feet of hardwood per month you would 
bring down by railway, if the railway was constructed; 
and 1t would be an augment to your business? Six 
months ago it would have been. But I must state that 
the Oregon timber has now taken it out of our bands. 
Six mouths ago we could hM'e doubled the quantity of 
business.'' 

Then at question 471 he is asked:-
" J\Ir. Dath, would the completion a! the Valley 

scheme and the Gym pie line add to the yopulation in 
the timber districts from Caboolture onwards? Yes. 

'·And increase the amount of employment in those 
districts? Yes, decidedly it would. 

"Beyond 'vhat it is at present, would the increase 
of population consequent on the development of the 
timber industrv be much or little? It would be very 
large, because u the timber traders would come toward 
the line of railway to procure timber. It is a difficult 
matter to get timber in places accessible for n1ovint; it 
to market. rrhis country through which the raihvay 
wHl go has never been touched. 

"Have you been over this country? Yes. 
""\Yill you state what you think of its timber 

resources, having special lolO\Yledge of that subject? 
Of course from Brisbaue the first place is rine River 
where there is ~L large quantity of pine, which has 
scttrcel.Y been touched, and ·which will, when worked, 
co1nc by railway. Aft.er you pa~s the lline 1\.ivcr up to 
l\Iacgrcgor's there is very little timber of any descrip
tion unless it comes from Dnrundur, where, in fact, I 
may state, there is a saw-mill somewhere near. 

"Is th"t what they call the Woorlford S<ew-mill? I 
think so. There is a good c1uantity of timber there, and 
it has never been touched before on account of the 
distance. 

"rrhe ra.ihnt~· will help its consumption? If the rail
way goes there it will help its consumption, for there is 
a chance then that the timber can be got awn.y. 

"}
1rom llla.cgrcgor's mostly? Then, l\lcllum Creek and 

Cocllin Creek, only four miles distant, between which 
and t.he Junction there is a sa,v-mill; and then all the 
resources of the lllaclmll Range-11ine, beech, and 
cedar, principally cedar. 

·'Any hardwood? Yes; a considerable amount of 
llard,vood there. 

"Enormous quantities of ili ~ Yes; enormous quanti
ties of this elas.s of timber there. 

"And beyond :J-:1cllmn Creek t Going beyond 1Iollum 
Creek you come to the Maroochic district. You arc on 
the hard timber, with beech, pine, and cedar. 

··Is there any quantity in that district!- Great 
quantities in that district too. \Ye have never gone to 
it for the sole reason that it has a bad harbour, and 
the insura.nee cornpnnies will not insure. That has 
not hocn tonehed yet. 

"Will the RUIJ}lly of timber last on the route for some 
vcars t Last longer tlian I sl1all ever live. 
· "Ijast. for a genera,tion or t"\YO ~ I should sa.y so ; 
last for thirty or forty ye~trs-may be fifty. Then 
from :J.iaroochic to Noosa district, no man can have 
any concevtion of the c1mmtity of timber there." 
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Then there is the evidence of Mr. Lennon, which 
is on a par with that given by Mr. Corrigan. 
Then follows the evidence of the active and 
energetic member for Fortitude Valley, who 
volunteered himself as a witness. He gives very 
strong evidence, and I may say that I do not 
know any man, with the exception of Mr Corri
gan, who deals more in farm produce than :Mr. 
McMaster. There is, I think, no better judge of 
that class of produce than the latter gentleman. 
Mr. McMaster is asked a question-591 :-

" Do you anticipate any increased production from the 
land when the line shall be completed? Very much
of agricultural IH'oduce. 

" ·where will the principal supplies come from? 
From the South Pine River, and from a portion of the 
Xorth !line River; from the Caboolture on to Durun
dur, and beyond to )iooloolah; from the Blackall 
l~ange and the Buderim Mountains; and I hope, sir, 
that I shall see a branch railwa,y to enable us-I mean 
men in business-to get snpplies not only from Durun
dur but from the Kilcoy district. 'rhcre is some excel
lent hmd along there. I have travelled that district 
personally, and I know the quality of the land between 
Durundur and Kilcoy is excellent. If the farmers had 
the means of getting their produce to market, which 
is not a.t })resent the case, there is certain to be great 
l!l'oducLion there, and a raihvay there would command 
abundant traffic. 

"Has there been much produce imported from other 
colonies during the last three years, when drought has 
been the normal condition? Yes a very great quantity. 

"Do you know if drought affects the dist1·ict you 
speak of? Not so much as the interior. The co~t-stal 
line is more favoured, in my opinion, with storms and 
rains than the interior. 

"H the railwa.y to Gym pie had been in existence 
five years ago, do you think that we should have been 
dcpcudent upon sources outside the colony for agricul
tural supplies? Not nearly so much. If you will allow 
me to st~Ltc my opinion and my experience of what I 
know orthe farmers in that district, I shall be glad to do 
so. If the farmers of that district had inducements to 
get their produce to market, they would very much 
increase the production of their land; thereby we should 
be enabled to keep thousands of pounds that we send 
south for producc-malze, potatoes, butter; cheese I 
would not say; and hay a.nd oats. Also give the farmers 
facilities for getting a market, and I believe they would 
increase the productiveness of their farms very much.'' 
I will not quote any more of the evidence. I 
simply quoted what I have, to show that as a 
member of the committee I attended to my 
duties. My hon. friend, Mr. Thynne, appeared 
to think we scamped our task, but we went into 
the matter very carefully. I will detain the 
House no longer. I will vote for this line for 
this reason-and I do not blush to own it-there 
is not a single wrinkle in my face that will con
tmct or expand when I say it-I will vote unblush
ingly for it : I have lived in the city of Bris
bane for twenty years; Brisbane has done me 
many a good turn, ahd I am going to pay a 
small instalment of my debt of gratitude to 
Brisbane by voting for this motion, and I 
would walk fifty miles to do so. 

The HoN. A. HERON WILSON saic-l : Hon. 
ge.ntlemen,-I have very little to say. This is a 
railway that will cost a large sum of money con
sidering the shortness of it, and it is a matter 
that Australia looks upon with a very doubtful 
eye. I have travelled over America, Canada, 
Great Britain, and the Continent, and I noted 
particularly that immense sums of money were 
being spent in the large centres <>f population in 
centralising the railways, so that the goods and 
passengers carried by them might be brought as 
near as possible to the centre of population. I say 
that the railway we have in Brisbane is totally 
unsuited to the times. It is w h>ct I consider a 
spendthrift terminus. There is a small line of 
my own, only 11 chains in length, and we only 
use 7 chains of it, but it costs as much for the 
shunting into and out of it a.s it does for running 
over7 miles of the general railway. Now, this is a 
matter tlmt is goin;;- to cost the country £300,000. 

The POSTMASTER-GEiifERAL: No, no! 

The HoN. A. HEIWN WILSON: I am 
putting it in round numbers, and including 
every expense that can possibly occur. vVe have 
yet to pay for the right of undermining people's 
houses. The time is coming, and will very soon 
come, when such a line which will be for the 
benefit of the chief town in Queensland will have 
to be made. If we look at the evidence, the first 
thing we see is that the station is inadequate
that we should have another station-the cost of 
which will be £100,000, which will reduce the 
other expense to £200,000. And what will we 
have? For that £200,000 we will have a line 
which will to a great extent relieve all 
the shunting, will cause less men to be em
ployed, and which will s>cve a considerable 
amount. It is a continuous line; we will be able 
to make a circuit, and when we take into con
sideration that we are now making a great 
national line-a coast line to the North-the 
traffic upon which no Brisbane man can estimate, 
and which traffic is bound to centre in Brisbane, 
it will be one of the best things the colony has 
ever undertaken. I have studied this, and have 
been over the line half-a-dozen times, because I 
was so doubtful about it. The thing has been 
thrown into my teeth scores of times as 
a swindle-that it is throwing away a tre
mendous amount of money which will never 
return interest ; but I know something about 
rail ways and the cost of carrying by rail
way, and I know very well, from what I have 
seen in other countries, that the great desidera
tum is to have the whole traffic brought as near 
the centre of the town as possible. \Vhat was 
done in Glasgow? I remember the time when 
there was a splendid station and more traffic than 
there is here; but it did not suit· apparently, and 
they spent millions of money in carrying a line 
not half as far as we are now proposing. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: Seven and 
a-half millions. 

The HoN .• '1.. HERON WILSON : I believe 
the Postmaster-General is right in his statement 
as to the amount. I was only a lad at the time, 
but I remember the absurd arguments then 
used that the money would never be returned, 
and yet now it is admitted that nothing better 
was ever clone in 8cotland than the construction 
of that Glasgow South-Western Hailway. It 
will be even better here because we will have 
this as a paying line I am certain, and 
it will be one of those lines which will 
increase the settlement round about the Valley; 
and I ho]Je we will live to see the day when we will 
consider the p>cssing of this line as one of the best 
things we ever did. Considering the immense 
amount of money involved, I wtts not going to 
allow myself to be dictated to upon this subject 
in any way, and I have consequently gone over 
the whole matter carefully, and I believe this 
will be one uf the best paying lines once it is 
constructed that this country has initiated. 

The HoN. J. C. HEUSSLER said : Hon. 
gentlemen,-I shall not occupy more than a few 
minutes. This spending of enormous sums of 
money is the result of awful blunders in former 
times. If, in the first instance, the Brisbane 
railway sta,tion was made in accordance with the 
reconunendation of the engineer we would not 
now be having all this discussion. \V e would 
have had the railway station in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Queen street, and we could 
have had a splendid central st[ttion, because in 
those times, I well recollect, we had still the 
water reservoir unoccupied, and Roma Htreet 
could have been done awav with altogether or 
shifted, and we would have been able to start 
the milway across the river, north or west. Those 
blunders were made, I may say, from political spite 
on the part of the then Minister for Works. I 
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was not here in those times, or I would have pro
tested from morning till night against that 
blunder, which I consider was really a crime; and 
a great statesman said one time that a blunder 
in politics or statesmanship was much worse than 
a crime. I must say our opponents of this evening 
have made the best, and perhaps in some instances 
a legitimate, use of their imagination. I do not 
believe in any of the figures either for or against 
the line, as I believe none of them indeed can be 
correct. After reading carefully this report and 
evidence, and after getting information from a great 
many people able to g·ive information upon the 
subject, I have formed my own opinion upon the 
matter. \Vhen an hon. gentleman to-night in
terjected " Oh, oh ! " I was right in saying that 
I had not up to to-night made up my mind as to 
how I should vote, because I only finished the 
reading of the report to-day, and I had a con
versation only yesterday with the Hon. A. 
H. Wilson on the subject. That hon. gentle
man's remarks were really so practical that I 
could not resist them, and, moreover, they 
were in accord with my own experience of 
about a year ago of Europe. In London, 
Brussels, l<'rankfort - on -the- Maine, Leipsic, 
Dresden, and Berlin, they have all gone 
in for central lines, and I have considered 
the enormous sums of money those people have 
spent for central railways aud staLions. In 
Berlin they have not only one central station, 
but two or three within a thousand yards of each 
other. If you travel to Berlin, say from Dresden, 
you have only to say in what particular street in 
Berlin you wish to be put out, and yon will 
be landed near it, and will have only a few 
hundred yards to travel to reach your hotel, or 
wherever you may wish to go. The evidence 
given by Mr. Dath before the committee had 
particularly struck me, though the Hon. Mr. 
Gregory did not give that importance to the 
income likely to be derived from this rail way 
from the carriage of timber, which I think it 
deserves. Mr. Dath was asked "If this l'\ orth 
Coast line was opened, and the V alley deviation 
was not carried out, would you send any timber 
by rail?" 1-\.nrl the answer was, "K o, none at aJl." 
I think that is a really important matter. The 
Hon. Mr. A. H. \Vilson has referred to the 
enormous cost of shunting, and that would be 
avoided by the construction of the railway pro
posed. Besides the railway going by the hoS]Jital 
will be little use if this is carried out, and that will 
save the construction of a bridge near the hospital. 
This level crossing of a railway is an immense 
nuisance, especially if you have any traffic; and 
about the hospital there is a great deal of traffic. 
:Many times I have seen the inconvenience and 
often danger there. There has been everything 
said that can be said. I can say nothing new, 
and will just add that I shall vote in favour of 
the motion. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE : I cannot see this 
motion put tu a division without having my my 
upon it. And what I have to say upon it will, I 
trust, be in language easily understood-the 
meaning of which cannot be misinterpreted in 
any way. I reserved my decision as to what 
course I would take on this motion until I had 
completely read the evidence. I approached the 
question without any interest one way or another, 
and I felt after reading the evidence that it 
would be impossible for me to vote for this 
motion. I think that the evidence brought before 
the committee is in itself sufficient to condemn 
absolutely the whole of the proposal, and I wish 
that my condemnation of it shall be in terms as 
explicit and clear as they possibly can 1Je. I look 
upon thi~ proposal as one of extravagant waste of 
money, which cannot possibly produce any bene
ficial result to the colony at large. I say it will 
be a positive injury in the course of time to 

Fortitude V alley, because it will debar them from 
getting n1ore suitable railway cornrnunication, 
which would be of great advantage to them, 
whereas the cnm m unication offered to them by this 
line will be practically of no advantage to them. 
The large amount of money proposed to be 
expended on this line is almost enough to make 
one stagger when we look at the advantages 
offered. As a bald fact, what is offered is a rail
way station in. r:ortitt!de V alley within forty 
chains of an exiStmg rmlway statwn. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: That is 
only a piece of a great chief station. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE: Whether it is 
sheep or lambs we are deitling with, or anything less 
innocent than sheep or lambs; whether the hem. 
the Postmaster-General is anxious to buy sheev 
or lambs, or to buy stations with goats, I leave 
with him to select when he has got the money to 
spend upon it. I say the proposal is such an 
absurd cne to my mind-to spend £250,000 upon 
supplying the 'valley with a railway station 
within forty chains of where they have already a 
railway in existence,--that I am dri.ven to search 
very closely into the evidence f<?r rt. I do not 
want the Postmaster-General to mterrupt me. If 
he does, he will get sharp answers, but if he 
allows me to proceed, I will bring conviction 
even to his mind that the cost is such that 
he will regret exceedingly. The· Postmaster
General represented to this House that th~ coot 
of the rail way including everything wrll be 
£250 000. I would refer that hon. gentleman to 
the ~tatement made by his colleague, ~he hon. 
the Premier, who stated in the most distmct and 
positive manner that it ':'as n.ot exvected that 
tlmt amount would anythmg lrke construct the 
railway. There was a positive admission in the 
other House by the Premier that the Govern
ment had no expectation that the estimate ?f the 
Engineer-in-Chief would be at all adhered to m the 
construction of the line, but that they intended to 
go on with the line as far as the money would allow 
them to do, and then they would have to come 
to Parliament for another sum. Yet the Post
master-General comes to this House and bases 
his argument upon the full and complete ~<mt of 
the line being £250,000. That, I think, rs not 
very ingenuous conduct for a member of the 
Government to follow, especially in the face 
of the public declaration of the Premier 
that there was no expectation that that 
amount was anything like sufficient ~o .do 
the work. I have heard that probably this lme 
would cost £500,000 to finish, and by the time 
the l<m" tunnel and other works are completed 
I have" no doubt the estimate of the Engi
neer-in-Chief, to which some hon. gentlemen are 
inclined to adhere, will be greatly exc~erled. 
\Ve have had many experiences where estrmates 
for railways have been brought forward, mrd 
where tenders luwe been invited for the construc
tion of those lines, and where the amount of the 
actual contract cost of those lines has in some in
stances been two and a half times as much as the 
ori"inal estimate. I allude to one instance-the 
Sar~dgate line. 'l'he estimated cost was £4,000 
a mile ; the actual cost was £10,000 a mile. I 
say in the face of that we ought not to take t.he 
Chief En"ineer's rough estimate of the Parlia
mentary plans as anything like the approxi
mate cost of the l•'ortitucle V alley line. 'l'he 
Hon. Mr. Heussler was perfectly right when 
he stated that he did not believe in the 
tigureo produced. There was a grea~ d:al 
of imagination in them. And the in1ag1natwn 
worked in two ""ys-it has worked downwards 
when the cost of the line was spoken of, and 
upw:trds when the e~tinmted retur~1s were re
ferred tn. In speakmg of the estimated cost 
of the construction of the line, I quote what the 
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Premier said in another place :-" £175,000 
would not be sufficient to construct the whole of 
the line. Hon. gentlemen asked how much it 
would cost. He had no precise estimate." 
"Would it cost half a million?" "No, it would not 
be that." So that we have here something between 
£175,000 and £500,000 for this proposed work. 
I would further allude to what has taken place 
in another place, where this very resolu
tion appears to have been carried by the 
casting vote of the gentleman presiding over 
the deliberations of the Committee of the 
Assembly, and to the extraordinary reason 
given for the casting vote-namely, that the 
matter would have to be decided in another 
place. I say it is not the recognised rule 
with regard to the voting of the President or 
Chairman of a deliberative Assembly. The 
general rule is that the vote shall be given in 
such a way that the matter shall be reserved 
for further dimcussion. It was certainly not 
reserved for further discussion in the Assembly 
by putting it out of the power of the Assembly 
to further deal with it. We also have the extra
ordinary exhibition of a leading political man-a 
man representing, at all events, an important 
section of the community giving a vote for which 
he publicly expressed his sorrow-in fact, ex
pressed his shame at having given a, vote which 
was the means of having the railway sent to us 
for consideration. That was the way, hon. gen
tlemen, in which the matter was introduced to 
us for our consideration, and I say that, 
taking that circumstance alone into considera
tion, the matter is one which we ought to 
receive with very great caution ; and that circum
stance alone is almost sufficient to induce me to 
vote against the resolution. But I am not 
obliged to go upon that alone ; in fact, I have 
many other good reasons for voting against the 
railway irrespective of these unfortunate, and I 
may say unpleasant, circumstances connected 
with the passing of this line in another place. 
The chief reasons which are advanced in support 
of the construction of this line are contained in 
the evidence of Mr. Stanley ; ttnd if we analyse 
it we see that it divides into two classes. He 
says first : The reason for propounding the 
scheme is to give the city of Brisbane 
additional facilities by bringing the main line 
into the centre of the city ; and it was also con
sidered desirable that Fortitude V alley, as an 
important part of Brisbane, should have equal 
advantages in that respect. He went on to say 
that he considered the extension to J!'ortitude 
V alley was an extension of the North Coast 
system, which would enable passengers to run 
through without the inconvenience and delay of 
changing at the central station. Now, I say that 
that is the principal plank upon which this rail
way is founded, and that assertion was made to me 
before I saw this evidence. It was an assertion 
which weighed very much with me at the time. 
But I would ask hon. gentlemen now whether 
they do not consider Mr. Thallon, in his evi
dence, has completely demolished every founda
tion that that statement had; and it will be 
noticed that Mr. Stanley was very cautious in 
giving his evidence. He said, in answer to 
several questions, that he would rather they 
would ask Mr. Thallon ; and when we 
read what lYir. Thallon says, one cannot 
help wondering that the railway officials 
did not put their heads together a little 
before they gave evidence before the committee. 
I am quite prepared to give Mr. Thallon credit 
for having given careful and candid evidence, 
and for havi11g given his evidence in a tone 
which I think demands from everybody the 
greatest respect both for the individual and for 
the opinions he ex pressed. I will first allude 
to the question which my hon. friend, Mr. 

Macpherson, Cjuoted from Mr. Thallon's 
eddence, No. 298, and which was asked by Dr. 
Taylor-

" Do I understand you to say that the contemplated 
extension would not facilitate the traffic into the town 
by the Northern and Southern and \;rcstern systems?' 

Now, the question itself is a very good indication 
of the evidence that was brought before us, 
because the way in which it was put evidently 
contains the impression which Mr. Taylor had 
of the bearing of some of JYfr. 'l.'hallon's evidence. 
The answer which was given was of very doubt
ful value:-

" It would facilitate the traffic, because it would 
carry it further into the town, both from the north and 
the south and the west." 

That is the full answer. Then there is another 
question which has not been quoted, although it 
immediately follows :-

"·would it facilitate the making up of trains, or 
would it do away with the necew,sity for makiug up 
trains and shunting, to a certain extent? No; I do not 
think there would be any advantage in tha.t way. 

"There would be no advantage in working the trains 
by that extension ? You are speaking of through 
trains? 

"Yes? ~o advantage." 

So that, hon. gentlemen, J\'Ir. Thallon expresses 
his opinion as clearly as words can convey it, that 
the first re~ son of Mr. Stanley, that the extension 
of the line would enable trains to be run through 
without inconvenience and delay, is utterly 
fallacious. 

The HoN. E. B. FORHEST: He is talking 
about the station at Ann street. 

The Hox. A. J. THYNNE : The hem. 
gentleman says Mr. Thallon is talking about 
the station in Ann street, but if he had read the 
evidence through, as I have done, he would find 
that the questions were put in the expectation of 
getting answers from :Mr. Thallon to show that 
the construction of the line wouid be a gr~at 
saving in the labour of shunting-an irnaginary 
thing which has been created in the minds of 
those not familiar with the working of traffic. 
It is quite evident that in this matter Mr. Stanley 
has been at fault, because JYir. 'l'hallon says 
that no advantage will be gained. 

The HoN. E. B. FORREST : That is quite a 
different thing. Read queetions 327 and 333. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE: I intend to read 
a little further. Dr. Tay lor asks again :-

"You have shmvn us that the rate of increase of 
traffic during the last four years has been very marked 
on the suburban linos. If the :Korth Coast system is 
completed, which will be in about four or five year"'~, ~Lucl 
wllen the Southern and 'restern system is completed, 
do you ttnticipate any throngh tra1lic at all between the 
two systems~cithcr good,s or passengers~ \¥ell, I 
bclieYe there will be a through trnfllc with rcgtud to 
goods, because "\YC are now shipping agricultural},roclu('e 
to northern pm·ts, and t5omc of tlmt at least \vould go 
by rail. Then there would be the traffic in timber 
coming from the Xorth Coast raihvay to Ipswich." 

The next question is-
" 306. And do you think this extension will facilHtLtc 

the working of that traffic~ I cannot say that it 
would. 

"307. Do you think it could be as easily worked with 
the present line, if cluplieatod; and that this will 
answer all the requirements of that traffic in the 
future t The goods traffic 1-

"308. All t11e requirements? Do you mean the 
through goods tra1Iic r 

"30R. Through goods traflic and all the rertnirements 
of t11c pa;.;~en~er tra1fw on the two .sy:stems, ?..~ orth Coast 
and ~outhern ~mrt 1.restern Railways? \Yell, I ha"Ve no 
definite idea that there "\Vill be a iarge through p~Lsscn
ger tra!lic. 'l'he traffic of both ::;ystems will have to 
terminate in Bri::;bane. 

"310. In any case:- In any case." 
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Mr. _Th>:llon was not speaking there of the ex
tenswn mt~ Ann street ; he was speaking of the 
general pol;cy of the construction of the line ; 
and I cons1~er he ho,s completely diso,ppointed 
the expecto,twns of those who called him in the 
hope of finding in him an advocate for the line. 
He do_es not go to the extent 1\Ir. Sto,nley goes, 
~Jf saymg that one of the advantages of the line 
1s t)lat there would be a very pretty circuit by 
wh1ch suburban passengers could start from Ann 
street, . go down to Mayne, o,nd return by the 
other lme to Queen street acco,in. A more fan
to,stical idea, I think, has ne;er been put before 
a body of men for their consideration. Question 
327 is-

" You consider the present line from Roma ~treet 
towards Sat~dgate to be adequate for the present ordi
nar~ traffic r I l.t.ave pointed out that \VC are losing 
t~·at11?, and I attrwutc that loss, first, to the line being 
Cll'~lntous, and second, to the opening up of communi
~,~~~~~~t.~, by the natural channel, tlmt is, by the tram-

Now, I will say a word about the trams. We 
~ave the !JVid:nce of .a gentleman very much 
mterested m th1s proposition-so much interested 
that although he is a member of the other House' 
he came voluntarily to give his evidence-ami 
even he says tho,t instead of going from Ann street 
to the rail way station in Brunswick street not
withstanding that he would probably travel free 
of _charge, he. would prefer to jump on a tram 
whwh passes h1s do.<Jr and get into t<;wn that way. 
There we have a direct condemnation of the idea 
tlmt the ra~l way could, under any circumstances, 
compete w1th the trams and omnibuses that are 
running in such large nurnbers in the city. It is 
useless to hope that it could come into direct 
competition with the trams unless it mn along 
Quee~ street, or parallel to Queen street, with a 
stoppmg-place at_ every block. Now, I will point 
out one thmg whwh struck me very forcibly with 
regtwd to the estimates wllich the Postmaster
General gave us this evening. I complained 
that those figures were given to us for the 
first time this evening, and that we have 
not had sufficient time to investigate them. 
We have not had the same privilege of discussing 
railway proposals as is afforded to members of 
the Assembly, who discuss them always in com
mittee. It appeo,rs to me that the hon. the 
Post1naster-General, in n1aking his estirnates of 
~vlu:t would be saved or earned by this railway, 
rs hke a nutn who found hi1.) coY~ring tJon1ewhat 
short, and thought he would t>tke a piece off 
one end and put it on the other. If the 
l'ostmaster;Gen:ral anticipated that by making 
the extensiOn mto the city he would ccain 
a quarter of a mile, he woul<l certainly lose 
the fares on the length of line between Roma 
street and lYio,yne ; so that the hon. member has 
!ailed to prove that there would be any practical 
mcreo,se m the returns from the passenger traffic. 
9n the otl;er htmd he has carefully avoided call
mg attenti.on to the fact that by having two or 
three statwns along the line he would have to 
provide a sufficient number of men for the 
requirements at holiday times, when brge crow(h 
of people travel by railway. If that provision 
were not made, the work would be badly done 
and the Government would run an increased 
risk of accident, and of consequent oerious lose. 
I wets struck by the ne,tt way in which the 
Postmaster-General got his estimate of the 
interest just covered by the estimate of the 
returns. 'The estimates seem to ho,ve been made 
purposely to tot un a certain amount, and I do 
not think wo can attad1 any value to them. \V e 
are told that the staff at Roma street would be 
diminishecl ; but the staff would still Le requiro<l 
there, ev~n if the tmtfe went further into the city. 
'rhe l\Jstu1a.::;tur~( hn1era.l ha,~ e~tinmted the c( l'1t 

of the duplication to 1\Iayne at :BlOO,OOO, iucludint; 

the cost of the additional buildings ; and I 
would like to know where he gets that estimo,te. 
At question 71 Mr. Stanley was asked-

" Ha.vc you any idea wluLt the cost of the duplication 
would be?" 

And he replied :-
.. I hnve never pl'Cllal'Cd estimates for duplicating- the 

line into Roma-street stntion; but, spealdng roughly, I 
should think the cost from Roma street to the Racecourse 
Junction would not be less than from £25,000 to £30,000." 

I do not know where the other £70,000 is going to 
be spent. I say that these fif.(ures quoted by the 
Postmaster-General are on the face of them per
fectly o,bsurd and unreliable. And I can scarcely 
imagine how the Postmaster-General can expect us 
to suppose that it would be a fair thing to debit the 
cost of the propo,ed extension to all the mileage 
of railways connected with the city of Brisbane. 
I think it iR an unfair proposition in one sense 
and a puerile proposition in another sense, for 
how it will >tffect the question at issue I cannot 
see. He has said that the line will not interfere 
with any existing interest; but the line which 
does not interfere for good or evil with any 
exiKting interest is the worst line that can be 
advocated in any place. One hon. gentleman 
seerns to have taken urnhrage at my ren1arlc:; on 
the work done by the select committees. I see 
in this instance a large quantity of evidence, but 
as to the value of some of that evidence there 
may be great difference of opinion. In illus
tration of that it will be sufficient to refer to the 
evidence of ]\Ir. Lennon, who so,id that the total 
output of goods carried by the railway on his 
account would be 250 tons per annum. 

The HoN. E. B. FORUEST : That is only 
one rnan, and a good man too. 

The HoN. A. J. THYNNE: I am willing 
even to take the quantity of goods the 
Postmaster-General estimated as being the traffic 
likely to be carried over the line in a few years' 
time-namely, about 10,000 tons of agricultural 
produce, which will produce a revenue of £125. 
It seems an o,bsurdity to follow the arguments 
offered in favour of the line. The proposal is 
one which originated badly; it has brought 
discredit upon that part of the Legislature which 
has dealt with it, and it will bring conoiderable 
discredit upon this Chamber if it is adopted. 
vVe shall not be doing our duty in 1mssing the 
line-I am afraid it will be rntosed -under the 
circumstances, and I feel sure that instea,d of 
feeling ple>tsed in the future on account of what 
we have done, if the line is adopted we ohall 
have cause to feel grief and shame. I do not 
hesitate to state that the provosition has my 
hem'ty opposition. 

The HoN. E. B. l<'ORREST said: Hon. 
gentlemen,-As two hon. gentlemen on the other 
side have promised to read the whole of the 
evidence, I shall not waste time by referring to 
it, because we sha,ll have an opportunity of 
knowing all about it whea we hear it read. I 
would like, however, to set right the hon. gentle
man who last spoke in reference to JYir. Thallon's 
evidence. The hon. gentleman supposed that 
the evidence of Mr. Thallon was opposed 
to the line; but in the latter part of his answer 
to questicn 23!1, he said :-

" Jl1rom what I base knmYn of the increase of tra1ftc 
in other places, I shoulU ~a.v the opening of the cer1 tral 
station in Brisbane will insure an enormous increase 
upon the natural increase \ve mny expect on the present 
tratlic. 'l1hc traffic is greatly hampered by the distance 
which passengers have to wa.1k from the Romn, street 
station." 

If any hon. goutleman will tell me now tlmt J\Ir. 
Tlmllon is opposer! to the liue in the sense i)1 
which the Hon. 1\Ir. Thynne saiLl, I c;w only say 
that I do not understand English. I will trouble 
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you with one more quotation, and then drop it, o,s 
far as the evidence is concerned. Question 2G2 
in Mr. Thallon's evidence is as follows :-

"If we establish a central station and carry the line 
through the Valley to another passenger station there, 
would you expect a grratcr increase than that which 
would result if the station arrangements are not 
altered? A very much larger increase 1 if the new 
stations are opened." 

I should like to ask hon. gentlemen after that if 
they think, with the Hon. Mr. Thynne, that 
Mr. Thallon views this line with disfavour? 

The HoN. A. ,J. THYNNE : The general 
tendency of his evidence is against it. 

The HoN. E. B. FORREST: The general 
tendency of those two questions is not against it, 
unless it be from a lawyer's point of view. 
But it is close upon 1 o'clock, and high time 
most of us were at home and in bed. \Vhat I 
have to S>>Y can be put into a very few words. 
I lmve re cc. 1 every word of the evidence, and the 
conclusions I have come to are not the same as 
those which the Hon. Mr. Thynne has arrived at. 
I am of opinion that clauses I I., I I I., and IV. 
of the Committee's report have been thoroug·hly 
established. Clauses II. and III. are as fol
lows:-

n II. '!'hat they n.rc satisfied that the proposed railway 
anU passenger and goods stations will afford increased 
faciliii.e~ for the working of the existing traffic, a-nd will 
contribute greatly to the convenience of passengers and 
traders. 

"III. That the scheme, if carried ont, will develop 
general traffic on the Southern and \Vcstern and Xorth 
Coast systems of railways as existing. and on the 
a.nthorised extensions; thereof when completed, and will 
also result in an immediate increase of the suburban 
passenger traffic." 
Anyone who has travelled much on our sub
urban lines must have seen that they are at 
present languishing for want of being extended 
into the town. It is absurd to talk of the rail
way being of any use in a suburban sense so long 
as it only comes as far as Roma street. Anyone 
arriving by train has si m ply to tramp it into 
town or take a cab, and the walk from Romr~ 
street is not a very desirable thing for ~1nyone in 
a climate like this. Chtuse IV. of the report of 
the committee says :-

" rrhat greater efficiency and safety in the working of 
the traffic to and from the city will, in the opinion of 
yonr committee, be assured by the carrying out of the 
proposed works.'' 

I fully believe that, and in my opinion the whole 
of those clauses are established by the evidence. 
There are two or three other things that appear 
to me to have been established by the inquiry 
held by the committee. One is, that the exten
sion to a more central part of the city is neces· 
sary for the suburban traffic. Every witness 
examined shows that that is an absolute neces
sity, and we can come to no other conclusion than 
that it is necessary that the line should come into 
the city. The next thing established is that the 
extension to the city, and no farther, is impracti
cable. It has been shown that the extension to the 
city only cannot be worked satisfactorily, and in 
support of that I will refer hon. gentlemen to Mr. 
Thallon's replies to questions 327, 332, and 33:1, 
and more particularly to his foot-note to question 
333. If we believe, as the Hon. Mr. Thynne 
does, that JYir. Thal!on is an authority on this 
matter, we can come to no other conclusion than 
that the stoppage in the city would be a distinct 
blunder. Another point I have observed in this 
evidence is, that although betwp;m 600 and 700 
questions were asked nobody has ventured to 
suggest a better route. The suggestion that this 
line should stop in the city may be called an alter· 
native route, but even Mr. Thallon, whose evidence 
has been so largely quoted by the Hon. Mr. 
Thynne, says that that is absolutely impracti
cable. They cannot do the shunting or the 

reversing or whatever they call it, if the line 
stops at ; central station in the city. These are 
the conclusions I have come to from a very care
ful perusal of the evidence, and I say that any 
hon. member who has arrived at that conclusion 
has but one duty to perform, and that is to vote 
for the proposed extension. I mean to vote for 
it to-night, and I hope it will be carried. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN : I shall 
resume the chair in a quarter of an hour. 

'rhe HoN. W. FORREST said: Hon. gentle
men,--! did not intend to speak at present be
cause the Hon. Mr. Brentnall just commenced 
to speak and had not finished when the Presid
ing Chairman adjourned for a quarter of an 
hour. 

The HoN. F. T. BEENTNALL: I did not 
commence to speak. 

The Hox. W. l•'ORREST: Well, I shall cer
tainly not detain the House long, because I know 
that anything I may say, or that any other hon. 
member mrty say, will have very little effect. 
If I spoke with the tongue of men and angels it 
would not alter the vote of one member of 
this House. I am perfectly confident that 
talking is utterly useless. There are too many 
logs to roll-·and they have been rolled very well 
up to the present time. There are other contingent 
conditions existing, other railways to be passed, 
and it is a case of the well-known Scotch 
proverb, "If you claw my back I'll claw yours." 
I must point out that I am taken rather 
unawares in getting up just now, and I am not 
exactly prepared. \Vith reference to the pro
posed' extension from the present terminus to 
Mayne on the Sandgate. Railway, I think 
one of the most important points in connec
tion with it has been omitted by almost 
every speaker. Evidence has been quoted to 
show what might be done if we had this branch 
railway, and hon. gentlemen have apoken as if 
there 'was no line running between the same 
places at the present time. As we have already 
got a railway between Brisbane and Mayne, I 
contend that the proposal before us amounts to a 
question of duplicating the line; >tnd there is 
not more than half-a-mile difference in length 
between the proposed and the existing line. 
The question is, whether the country can afford 
such an expense ? If we commit ourselves to 
rnakincr the proposed line, it will mean an expen
diture "of between £400,000 and £500,000 before it 
is built. The Hon. :Mr. Brentnall, in speaking 
on the proposal to go into committee, stated that 
if we did we could not get any better evidence 
than we have. I shall quote a few of the ques
tions to show the nature of that evidence. Mr. 
Curnow, in speaking of the probable cost, 
said:-

" Do I understand that you arc unable to give the 
committee any information as to the probable cost of 
the lands proposed to be resumed? \Yell, I en.n make 
a rough calculation on the valuation that I obtained 
previOusly. 

"V\'~ill you kindly give the COllll11itteC \V hat informa
tion you have on th:lt poi.ut!' Of course, a& you are 
aware it \vould. he very difficult for me to give anything 
but an approximate valuation, but I should caleulate 
about £d5,000 for land and buildings. 

"And does the estimate inelnde the lands along the 
whole line of the tumwl ~ \Yell, I include any dH.magc 
that we uta.:• hn.vc tr) pa.y for tunncl~i11g under the lands. 
I do not apprehend that we shall ha Ye to llH.Y fully for 
thO''O lands. 

•· On tlle surface? Xo. Of course, it is rather a tick
lish qne..,tinn to deal \Vith. It might become a leg-al 
question. I ·wonl<l rather uot say a.nything about it." 
\V e are >tsked to commit ourselves to this expen
diture upon such evidence as that. :Mr. Curnow 
really does not know whr~t the probable cost 
will be. He is unaware as to whether the Gov
ernment or the country will have to pay any 
compensation for tunnelling. 
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The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: That is 
not the point he has in view. 

The HoN. W- FORREST: He was afraid it 
might become a legal question, and he would not 
answer it. He was questioned distinctly :-

,, }Iy simple question is this :-Does vom· estimate of 
£86,000 include payment for the surface of the land 
under which the tunnel will pass? No. 

So that it is quite likely that more will have 
to be paid. The Hon. the Postmaster-General 
went on and told us about the wonderful adYan
tage the line would be to the conntry, and 
pointed ont how wool wonld be shipped at 
Bulimba; and yet, it will not interfere with 
vested rights. If it will not interfere with 
vested rights, it will have to develop a new 
sheep country. 

The POSTMASTER- GENERAL: I never 
used the words " vested rights." 

The HoN. W. FORREST: The hon. gentle
man said it would in no way interfere with 
vested rights. 

The POSTMASTJ<m- GENERAL: I said 
" business properties." 

The HoN. W. FORREST: I repeat what I 
said ; the hon. gentleman stated it would not 
interfere with vested rights, and at the same 
time wool was to be shipped from Bnlimba. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: It has 
been shipped there before. 

The HoN. W. FORREST: Yes; but this is 
to be an enormous business. I fail to see that 
this line will develop the resources of the colony. 
No great business can be clone without inter
fering with vested rights. The hon. gentleman's 
idea reminds me of Paddy's idea of lengthening 
his blanket, by cutting it off at the bottom and 
stitching it on to the top. The money should be 
spent in developing the interior, and not in 
making railways parallel with each other. I might 
point out to hon. gentlemen that the lines are 
nearly the same length. The Engineer-in
Chief was asked the question, "Supposing the 
railway is made, how much will it shorten the 
distance between Mayne and the !'resent ter
minus? I suppose he misunderstood the ques
tion because he answered, "About a mile 
and a quarter." He was asked the question 
again, what would be the difference in the 
distance, and I put my finger upon the places 
on the plan, and he replied it would not 
shorten it by one-quarter of a mile. \V e 
actually save by this duplication of the line 
about ten chains, and we put the country to an 
expense of over one-quarter of a million. The pro
posal is a startling one considering how the colony 
wants developing. The Hon. Mr. JVIacpherson 
gave a very good keynote of what is proposed to 
be clone when he said Brisbane had clone him 
many favours, and now he would do Brisb>1ne a 
favour. The Valley is to be benefited by this 
extension at the cost of the country, and that is 
what I object to. The Hon. F. T. Brentnall 
gave us a quotation from an old proverb; but it 
looked as if he were quoting Scripture. 

The HoN. F. T. BRENTN ALL : It is none 
the worse for that. 

The HoN. vV. FOTIHEST : The hon. gentle
man talked about straining at a gnat and swal
lowin_g a _cameL I also. will quote Scripture, 
and rt wrll apply to tins motion as well as 
that of the hon. member: "He that would 
build a house must first calculate the cost," 
or words to that effect. Have we calcu
lated whether we can afford this railway? I 
will give hon. members a little information on 
that point without taking into consideration the 
falling off in the land revenue, which I cannot 

work out, but of which every hon. gentleman is 
aware. The falling-off in the revenue for the 
last three months ending 30th September is 
£76,585; six weeks have now expired since those 
returns were made out, and there is no sign of a 
revivn,l, and I ask hon. members if, in the face of 
these figures, we are justified in duplicating n, 
line of this kind. 

The HoN. F. H. HOLBERTON : Give us the 
figures for last month. 

The HoN. W. FORREST : I have not got 
them, but I repeat that there is not the slightest 
sign of a revivaL If this expenditure was for 
the purpose of opening up good land, or even for 
the construction of a line through a farming 
district, there might be some reason ad vancecl 
for it, because it would assist the develop
ment of the country ; but this will not 
assist the development of the country or 
increase the producing interests in any way. 
The business of the country could be carried on 
equally well for many years to come, whether 
this line is made or not. I do not know whether 
hon. gentlemen have taken the trouble to calcu
late what this expenditure is likely to be. I 
believe it will cost about £500,000, which at 4 
per cent. would amount to £20,000 a year for 
interest, and that will be at the rate of 1s. 7 d. 
per head for every man, woman, and child in 
the colony ; while I do not believe the line will 
pay even working expenses. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: Then your 
opinion is better than the engineer's? 

The HoN. W. FORREST: I do not know 
whether it is or not, but I can give some opinions 
upon which my calculation is based. Mr. Thallon 
states, amongst other things, that the passenger 
traffic is falling off on our suburban lines at 
the rate of about 1,000 a week, and that if 
this rail way were made we would recover that. 
That is one of the strongest reasons he ad vancecl 
for constructing the line. But when we speak of 
10,000 or 20,000 passengers a week it seems an 
enormous number, though when we reduce them 
to pounds, when they only return 3d. each, it 
comes to a very small amount. I scarcely think 
we would get all that traffic either, and it would 
certainly be no reason for making a rail way 
through the V alley to Mayne. Does any man in 
thisChamber imagine for a moment that passengers 
will give up the advantage of being able to jump 
into an omnibus or a tram passing their doors 
when they can stop and be let down wherever 
they like, for the sake of travelling on a railway 
through a tunnel f•Jrty-five chains long in a 
climate like this? I would like to show hon. 
members the plan again in case they may have 
forgotten it, and in order that they may see how 
much the proposed extension is going to save in 
distance. I repeat that it will not save more 
than ten chains. 

The HoN. A. HERON WILSON: Don't you 
see it will make a loop line that will save endless 
expense in shunting. If you were an engineer 
you would see that. 

The HoN. W. FORREST: I must just say 
that one hon. gentleman quoted the remark 
of a celebrated French statesman, that a 
blunder was worse than a crime, and the Post
master-General, in proposing the acceptance 
of thiR line, pointed out that success very 
often arises from human errors, and that 
shows what different conclusions may be arriverl 
at by different minds. All I can say is that if 
success will arise from error in this case, this is 
likely to be the most successful railway we have 
ever had proposed, because it is certainly the 
biggest blunder ever introduced in this House. 
As I said before, the adjournment of the debate 
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will be moved, and if it is not accepted, I may 
yet proceed to read the whole of this evidence, 
so that I need not therefore devote more time to 
it just now. 

The HoN. W. F. LAMBERT said: Hon. 
gentlemen,-From what has been said to-night 
with respect to this proposed railway it would be 
very desirable that the Postmaster-General 
should have an opportunity to reply to the many 
speeches that have been made in opposition to 
it. More information is desired, and to enable 
the hon. gentleman to give the desired informa
tion, I beg to move the adjournment of the 
debate. 

The POSTMASTER GENERAL: The Hon. 
:i\1r. Lambert is under a misapprehension, as was 
also the hon. gentleman who formerly spoke in 
reference to my desire to reply. I have nothing 
to reply to. I am exactly in the same position 
as other hon. members are in this respect. 
I have made my speech in support of the 
motion, and I have nothing to reply to beyond 
that. Other hon. gentlemen may controvert 
what I have asserted as they please, or they 
may withhold observation or comment as they 
also moty plertse. I do hope that the House will 
come to a decision forthwith in respect to this 
matter. This is not a subject to be discussed in 
the sense suggested by the Hon. Mr. Lambert. 
I simply made a speech as an individual--as a 
member of the Government, of course, also. I 
feel that the subject before the House is one 
deserving of the support of the country and of 
hon. members of this Chamber. But if it so 
happens that the vote is against the line
there is an end of it. Beyond that I do not go. 
I do not intend to speak before this Chamber 
again on the subject. 

Question-That the debate be now adjourned 
-put and negatived. 

Question-That the report of the select com
mittee be now adopted-put. 

The Ho:sc. W. F. LAMBERT: Hon. gentle. 
mAn--

The POSTMASTRit-GENERAL: Spoken! 
The HoN. IV. F. LAMBERT: I have moved 

the adjournment of the debate -that is all. 
HoNOUI\ABLE JliiEMBERS : Spoken ! 
The HoN. W. :£1'. LAMBERT: I appeal to the 

ruling of the Presiding Chairman. 
The PRESIDIKG CHAIRMAN : The hon. 

gentleman moved a different motion. He moved 
that the debate be adjourned-that is not speak
ing to the rruestion. The hon. gentleman is quite 
in order. 

The HoN. W. E. LAMBERT: The question 
before this House is one of very great mag
nitude. There is a great difference of opinion 
between hon. gentlemen sitting on that side of 
the House and on this side of the House as 
to the cost of the proposed extension from 
Roma street to Jliiayne. I speak for those 
who are very badly represented in this 
Chamber-those who have to assist to contri
bute to the Government of the country. There 
is a very strong feeling in many parts of the 
colony-in fact I may almost say in every part 
of the colony-against this proposed extension, 
It is considered by the residents of Queensland 
away from Brisbane as a very selfish action of 
those interested in Brisb:tne alone to ask for this 
luxuriom expenditure while the colony is known to 
be in a stcttc where economy should be the order of 
the clay. "\s to the evidence trtken before the 
select committee, I hrtve seen many reports 
on proposed railways, and we know very well 
that every gentleman in the employ of the Gov
ernment, when the Government wishes to pass a 
railw:ty, must naturally be inclined to give it 
some favourrtble support. 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL: I must 
really rise to a point of order. I think 
it is desirable that the business of the House 
should be conducted under the Strtnding 
Orders. Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lambert) 
has made a motion on the main question, 
and I respectfully submit that he i;; not in 
order in again addressing this Chamber in 
the manner he has being doing now. No one 
can speak to the main question twice surely. I 
submit that the matter be referred to the 
President for his decision. 

The PRESIDING CHAIRMAN: I think 
the hon. gentleman is not in order in speaking 
to the main question. 'l'his is what" May "says:-

"A member speaking to a question of order 1nnst 
eonfine himself to that question and ma.y not refer to 
the general tenor of a speech So also a member who 
has moved or seconded the adjournment of a debate 
may not afterwards rise to move or second the adjourn
ment of the House, having already spoken in the 
debate." 

The POSTMASTER- GENERAL: Hear, 
hear! 

Question put, and the House divided:
Col'\TKNTs, 16. 

The Hons. T. 1\'Iacdonald-Paterson, J. C" I-Icusslcr, 
D, F, Robcrts, !I. C. Wood, A. Heron Wilson, A. Rall', 
J. D. :\:Iacansh, \Y. J.\ Taylm·, F. T. Jircntnall .. T. Swan, 
\V. Iloratio ·wuson, P. H. Holberton. ·w. Pettigrew, 
E. B. Forrest, P. Macpherson, and J. S. Turner. 

X OT-CONTENTS, 10. 

The Hons. F. 'r. Gregory, A. 0. Gregory, W. Fon·est, 
A. J. 'I'hynne, W. F. Lambert, 1V. G. Power, \V. Aplin, 
J. C. Smyth, G. King, and F. H. Hart. 

Motion resolved in the affirmative. 
The POSTMASTER-GENERAL moved-
1. That this House approves of the plan, section, and 

boO]{ of reference of the proposed extension from the 
Brisbane rrerminal station through Fortituc.Je Valley to 
l\1ayne, on the Saudgate Ttaihvay, commencing at 
0 miles 17 chains 0 links, and ending at 2 miles 3 t chains 
60 links, in length 2 miles 17 chains and 60 links, as 
received lJy message from the Lf,,~islative A~~,;,embly on 
the 20th October. 

2. That such approval be notified to the Legislative 
As;:;;embly by message in the usnal form. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at 2 o'clock. 




